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E’town fair on notice to look for a new home
By Debra Schell

Press And Journal Staff

2 parties welcome
students back to
Steel-High schools

The Elizabethtown Fair has been held
in the same place for 37 years, but nothing lasts forever.
Committee members are in search of
a new home for the one-week event,
which draws thousands of visitors.
The fair committee has leased approximately 40 acres of land owned by
the Elizabethtown Area School District
for decades – the current lease is for

A Back to School Bash will
be held at Steelton-Highspire
Elementary School on Aug. 20
from 2-6 p.m.
Another Back to School Block
Party will be held on Aug.
21 from 2-8 p.m. on Second
Street in Steelton between
Locust and Walnut streets.
Students from the SteeltonHighspire, Harrisburg,
Susquehanna, and Central
Dauphin school districts are
invited to attend.
School supplies, games, and
food will be offered. The event
is sponsored by Monumental
AME Church, Mt. Zion Baptist
Church, and New Hope Living
Baptist Church.
- Debra Schell

20 years.
But now, pressure to expand the
school’s facilities, particularly for athletics, has prompted school officials to
warn the fair that it may need to look
for a new home.
The school district is in the first phase
of improving the sports facilities, said
Troy Portser, the district spokesman.
Among the improvement; a better
football stadium, tennis courts, and
the addition of multi-purpose fields,
which would replace the fair grounds,

Portser said.
“It is really for convenience and
safety,” he said. “Right now the fields
are off campus. We would like to bring
them on campus.”
The district will give the fair two
years advance notice before they would
have to move the location of the fair,
he said.
“We have a wonderful, positive relationship with them [Elizabethtown Fair
organizers], and we plan to keep them
informed throughout the expansion

US Airways offers
nonstop to NYC

US Airways will offer nonstop
flights from Harrisburg
International Airport to New
York beginning Oct. 31.
Daily flights from HIA to
New York’s LaGuardia
Airport will be made by US
Airways Express partner,
Piedmont Airlines, the airport
announced.
The flights were added “in
response to the growing
demand for air travel to
this important and popular
business and leisure
destination,’’ said Andrew
Nocella, senior vice president
for marketing and planning for
US Airways.
- Jim Lewis

M’town Authority
moves meeting date

The Middletown Borough
Authority has rescheduled its
Sept. 2 meeting to Sept 9.
The meeting will begin at 7:30
p.m. in the council chambers
of the borough hall.
A workshop session will be
held at 6:45 p.m.
- Jim Lewis

process,” Portser said.
The fair committee is taking the news
in stride.
“We are researching locations, but
nothing is lined up at this point,” said
Sally Nolt, secretary and publicity
chairman for the fair, which starts Aug.
23 and runs through the 28th.
“We are not closed to anything. We
Please See FAIR,
Page A6

Electric
fee, higher
deposits
proposed

Hemmed in

E’town to gets grant
for traffic
improvements

Elizabethtown will use
$233,600 in federal funds
to upgrade and synchronize
traffic signals and improve leftturn lanes.
The money is part of $3.5
million in grant funds awarded
by the U.S. Department of
Transportation that target
improvements to make driving,
walking and biking safer.
“These projects will
make a big difference to
the people who live in
these communities,” said
transportation Secretary Ray
LaHood. “Putting in a bike
path, making a crosswalk safer
or improving the flow of traffic
improves safety and gives
people options for getting
where they need to go.”
Since the program’s creation
in 1998, nearly $850 million
in grants have been given
to improve livability, reduce
environmental impacts of
transportation and improve
the cost-effectiveness of
infrastructure investment.

75 CENTS

New customers would pay a
nonrefundable fee to connect to
borough’s electric system. Move
could cut losses from residents
who default on payments.
By Jim Lewis

Press And Journal Staff

Middletown may soon charge new residents
a $75 nonrefundable connection fee for
borough-supplied electricity and increase
deposits for new customers based on their
credit rating.
The goal is to make up the money lost when
customers leave town without paying their
electric bill, borough officials said. Middletown lost about $60,000 in unpaid electric
bills in 2008.
Middletown Borough Council voted 6-1 on
Tuesday, Aug. 10 to advertise an ordinance
that would create the connection fee and base
deposits on credit scores.
A new resident whose credit score is 676
or higher would pay a $50 deposit, the
amount the borough currently charges. New
residential customers whose score is 601
to 675 would pay a $100 deposit. If your
score fell between 526 and 600, you would
pay $150 to open an electric account with
the borough, and if your score was 525 or
lower you would pay $200. Deposits are
refundable for customers whose accounts
are in good standing.
Commercial customers would pay a deposit
of $1 per ampere of service.
Opponents argued that the fee and potential
increase in deposits would discourage people
from moving into Middletown.
“It will be burdening them with an additional
outlay of money before they move in,” said
Councilor Robert Louer, the lone vote against
advertising the ordinance. “I think we’re
going a little excessive with this.”
Others charged that the new fee and higher
deposits were unfair to new residents.

Press-Journal Photo/Jim Lewis

Paul Kello has been making clothes fit better for 25 years at his shop, My Tailor. But lately, Kello’s business
on S. Union Street has been hurt by preparation for a new Amtrak bridge over Union Street that has forced
the closure of his block. Business has dropped off, he said, but he will survive thanks to loyal customers.

Bridge work trims traffic to tailor shop
By Jim Lewis
Press And Journal Staff

P

aul Kello has sewn hems on a sturdy old Singer
in the back of his tailor shop on S. Union Street
for 25 years.
Beneath a wall filled with spools of colored
thread, the machine thumps obediently as he guides the
cuff of a pair of pea green pants through it.
True to its name, Kello’s shop has been My Tailor to
local residents through economic recessions and good
times, one of those cozy family businesses you find in
a small town like Middletown. His parents’ marriage
license from Europe, written in Slovakian, hangs on a
wall near the counter, amid a gallery of faded and recent
family photos.
You can practically drive up to his door: The parking
spaces in front of his shop are free – there are no parking meters in Middletown. The convenience is good for
business. Was good, until the fences went up.

Work crews blocked S. Union Street, a main thoroughfare through Middletown’s downtown, near Kello’s shop
about two weeks ago to prepare for the replacement of
an Amtrak railroad bridge that passes over the street.
Drivers now encounter orange and white barricades
announcing that the road and sidewalks are closed on
both sides of the old bridge, then a chain link fence that
surrounds the work area.
Business has dropped off substantially since the street
was blocked, said Kello. Worse, the barricades and
fences are expected to remain for another six weeks,
until Amtrak shuts down the rail line on a weekend in
early October to replace the bridge and another old span
across Wood Street in the borough.
Middletown Borough Council is preparing a letter to
Amtrak asking the railroad to reimburse local businesses

Please See TAILOR,
Page A6

Please See ELECTRIC,
Page A6

In Highspire, a belief that best-laid plans go well
By Debra Schell

Press And Journal Staff

Highspire Borough Council is trying to be
proactive.
So, it is developing, planning, and budgeting
long-range projects that, officials hope, will
create nicer, safer neighborhoods.
Case in point, last month council told Rettew
Associates, Inc., its engineering firm, to
complete designs for a road-repair project on
Rhoda Avenue even though it has yet to secure
funding for the project.
The proposed cost of engineering is
$43,375.
The move is part of council’s effort to get
“ahead of the game” as it seeks federal TARP

funds for the project through the Community
Development Block Grant program, said Borough Manager John McHale.
“The way a lot of grants are being structured,
the programs want projects that are shovelready,” he said.
It is also a step suggested by Rettew in a Community Readiness Assessment, compiled by
engineers Chris Knarr and Steve Gabriel.
The CRA recommends steps the borough can
take to be better prepared and organized.
“The community readiness assessment is a
meaningful planning and budgeting tool that
– when done correctly and implemented effectively – can result in increased competitive
advantages for the project development and
implementation, as well as long-term savings

for the community,” said a report by Rettew
presented to council last month.
“You have the basics, like the holiday lights
program, it is a good foundation to base other
programs on,” Gabriel told council.
The Holiday Lights Decorating Contest,
which is held during the winter months before
Christmas, is open to all Highspire residents
and judges are on the Community Development Committee.
Highspire has a need for business organization programs to support and promote commercial business and economic development,
Gabriel said.
The business organization program is one of
several proposed by Gabriel and Knarr.
The list of high-priority projects is to be com-

Write: 20 S. Union St., Middletown, PA 17057 Phone: 717/944-4628 E-mail: Info@PressandJournal.com Home Page: www.pressandjournal.com

pleted in 6-12 months and includes identifying and establishing a relationship with local
business organizations, owners, and others,
in search of support.
But it’s not the only area where Highspire
needs to improve, the study found. The report
recommended development of a streetscape
master plan, an assessment of the borough
manager/police chief position, and implementation of a capital improvement planning
program.
The Streetscape Master Plan is based on
the borough’s Central Business District
Please See PLAN,
Page A6
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Obituaries
James Noon Sr.

James E. “Jimmy” Noon Sr., 72, of
Middletown, known lovingly to his
family as “Poppy,” passed away on
Sunday, August 8, at Penn State Milton
S. Hershey Medical Center.
He was the husband of Frances
Lucille Gann Noon.
Born August 6, 1938 in Harrisburg,
he was the son of the late Isaac and
Elizabeth Tittle Noon.
He retired from Penn State, Harrisburg Campus, where he worked
for more than 30 years; served in the
United States Army Reserves; was a
member of First Zion Baptist Church;
was past-president of the Middletown
Boys Club, where he coached football
for many years; served on the basketball board at the Main Street Gym and

Information in the Obituary Column is paid advertising.
Contact your funeral director or
the Press And Journal at 717-944-4628.

Dorothy Macian

umpired during baseball season; a lover of all sports, he especially enjoyed
Penn State and Pittsburgh Steelers
football; and he loved music, singing,
playing cards as well as spending time
with his children, grandchildren and
great-grandchildren.
He was preceded in death by a sister
Dorothy Dixon, and four brothers
Isaac Noon Sr., Robert, Richard, and
Charles Noon.
Surviving in addition to his wife are
his four children James E. Noon, Jr.
(Angela) of Pikesville, Md., Lynne
Stipe (Thomas) of Middletown, Lisa
Noon-Henderson (Todd) of Middletown, and Jon-Eric Noon (Christine)
of Harrisburg; 15 grandchildren; 13
great-grandchildren; two brothers
Ralph of Lebanon, and Benjamin of
Harrisburg; four sisters Anne Manning
of Hummelstown, Eleanor Jefferies of
Middletown, Janet Bell of Harrisburg,
and Priscilla Pinders of Florida; and
he will be missed by numerous nieces,
nephews, cousins, and friends.
Jimmy’s Life Celebration service
was held on Friday at Wesley United
Methodist Church, Middletown, with
the Rev. Mary White officiating.
Interment was in East Middletown
Cemetery.
In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be made to First Zion
Baptist Church, 451 Catherine St.,
Middletown, PA 17057.
Arrangements by Coble-Reber Funeral Home, Middletown.
www.lifecelebration.com

Dorothy Jane Macian, of Ohio, and
formerly of Middletown, entered into
rest on Sunday, August 8.
She was born in Harrisburg on November 25, 1921 and was the daughter
of the late Frederic and Anna Miller.
She was a homemaker and of the
Protestant faith.
She was the widow and devoted wife
of George Macian.
She is survived by her loving daughter Pamela Menhenett of Northfield,
Ohio.
A Tribute to her life was held on
Friday at the Frank E. Matinchek
and Daughter Funeral Home and
Cremation Services, Inc., Middletown,
with the Rev. Donald C. Walters officiating.
Entombment was in Blue Ridge
Memorial Park Mausoleum, Harrisburg.
Memorial contributions may be sent
to the Juvenile Diabetes Association,
3455 N. Progress Avenue, Harrisburg,
PA 17101.
Condolences may be shared online
at www.matinchekanddaughterfuneralhome.com.

Card Of Thanks
Thank you for all the cards and
concern during the bereavement of
my wife Mabel A. Morris.

Adv.

Pannebaker & Mohr, P.c.
We are here to handle ALL of your legal needs

Don't forget
to check
the batteries.
Smoke Detectors
Save Lives!

Actively serving the community
for the last 40 years
4000 VINE STREET • MIDDLETOWN

717.944.1333

Mary Ann Fallinger Puckett, 65,
of Oak Ridge, Tenn., formerly of
Middletown, passed away on Sunday,
August 8.
She was born on April 6, 1945 in
Harrisburg. She lived in Pennsylvania
until 1995.
Along with her husband Solomon
T. Puckett, she is survived by three
daughters Doree Ann, wife of Kenneth
Noland, Debbie Sue, wife of Mark
Howerton, and Alisia R. Quickel;
son John Quickel; two stepsons William, husband of Nancy Puckett, and

Send your
college student
home
every week.

Solomon, husband of Linda Puckett;
two sisters Emma, wife of Richard
Clarke, and Marilyn, wife of Samuel
McLenegan; brother Leroy, husband
of Connie Fallinger; 13 grandchildren
Leroy Zimmerman III, Annette Zimmerman, Susan Zimmerman, Dean
Pittman, Jessie Arnett, Zachary Arnett,
Kian Quickel, Kelan Quickel, Heather
Puckett, Donna Torres, Janet Collins,
Adam Puckett, and Michelle Jenkins;
nine great-grandchildren; and two
nieces and one nephew.

George Sharp
George D. Sharp, 63, of Rheems,
passed away on Sunday, August 8, at
Conestoga View in Lancaster.
Born in Middletown, he was the
son of the late Joseph and Anna Mae
Althouse Sharp.
He was previously employed by
Masonic Village as a cook’s helper and
he also painted houses on the side for
family and friends; was a life member
of Rescue Fire House #3, Middletown;
and was an avid Redskins fan and
enjoyed working in his garage.
He was preceded in death by four
brothers Joe, Bill, Eddie, and Kenny
Sharp, and two sisters Ruth Mount
and Elizabeth Sharp.

He is survived by his significant other
Helen E. Keener of Rheems; a brother
Russell Sharp of Baltimore; three
sisters Alice Boddie of Texas, Dot
Ditzler of Elizabethtown, and Leona
Sharp of Middletown; and numerous
nieces and nephews.
A Funeral service was held on Friday
at Miller/Sekely Funeral Services,
Elizabethtown
Interment was held at the convenience of the family.
In lieu of flowers, contributions
may be made to Hospice of Lancaster
County, P.O. Box 4125, Lancaster, PA
17604-4125.
www.millerfuneralhome.com

Dawn Sayers

Bill Morris

LAW OFFICES OF

Offering:
• Wheelchair accessibility
• Home visits

Mary Puckett

Dawn Louise Alley Sayers, 63, of
Middletown, passed away on Friday,
August 13, at her home surrounded
by her loving family.
Born in Philadelphia on October
20, 1946, she was the daughter of
the late William D. and Winifred G.
Gardner Alley.
She was a registered nurse at the
former Harrisburg State Hospital early
in her life, but for the majority of her
life she was a homemaker. She was
a 1964 graduate of Central Dauphin
East High School, and a 1967 graduate of the former Polyclinic School
of Nursing. She was a member of
Good Shepherd Lutheran Church,
Rutherford. In addition to caring for
her family, Dawn dedicated her life
working to protect the lives of homeless animals. She loved all animals, but
was an avid cat rescuer. She was also
involved in the Girl Scouts, enjoyed
camping and hiking in the Adirondack
Mountains of New York, reading, and
baking. Even with all of her volunteer
work, Dawn never missed watching
her sons play their various sports as
they grew up. She loved attending their
varsity football and basketball games
at Middletown Area High School.

She was an unassuming, modest and
selfless person who loved her family and her life’s mission, which she
unswervingly fulfilled.
She is survived by her loving husband
of 38 years Calvin J. Sayers, whom she
married on August 26, 1972; two sons
Jeffrey J. Sayers of Middletown, and
Brian C. Sayers, husband of Nicole
M. of Raleigh, N.C.; a brother David
W. Alley, husband of Karen S. of
Hummelstown; and a sister Deborah
A. Donmoyer, wife of William L. of
Grantville.
Memorial services will be held at
12:30 p.m. on Wednesday, August 18,
at Trefz & Bowser Funeral Home, Inc.,
114 West Main Street, Hummelstown,
with the Rev. Dr. Norman C. Marks,
pastor of Mountain View Bible Church
officiating.
Visitation will be held from noon
until time of service Wednesday at
the funeral home.
In lieu of flowers, the family requests
memorial contributions be made to the
Cat Angel Network, P.O. Box 3071,
Stowe, PA 19464 or to PAWS, P.O.
Box 855, Camp Hill, PA 17011.
Online condolences may be shared
at www.trefzandbowser.com.
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Jeffrey L. Hughes, Jr. 31 of Middletown, entered into rest on Thursday,
August 12.
He was born in Hershey on July 3,
1979 and was the son of Cathy A. Hoch
Louer and Jeffrey L. Hughes Sr.
He was of the Protestant faith and
enjoyed collecting sports cards, Internet, and video games.
In addition to his parents, he is
survived by his daughter Jayana L.
Hughes of Middletown; his stepfather Gary A. Louer of Middletown;
stepmother Patti Obenstine of Middletown; brother Matthew Hughes of
Middletown; sister Marissa N. Louer
of Middletown; maternal grandparents
Robert S. and Pearl Hoch of Royalton,
and Fayetta and Jesse Bowman of
McAllisterville; stepmaternal grandparents Eugene and Donna Louer of
Middletown; maternal great-grandmother Isabel Cassel of Shippensburg;
and steppaternal grandparents Edgar
and Nancy Shenfeld Obenstine of
Londonderry Township.
A Tribute to Jeffrey’s life was held on
Tuesday at the Frank E. Matinchek and
Daughter Funeral Home and Cremation Services, Inc., Middletown, with
the Rev. John Schaefer officiating.
Burial will be at the convenience of
the family in Hillsdale Cemetery.
The family requests that memorial
contributions be sent in care of Cathy
A. Louer and Jeffrey L. Hughes Sr.
or Wachovia Bank, 310 W. Main St.,
Middletown, PA 17057.
Condolences may be shared at www.
matinchekanddaughterfuneralhome.
com.

In Memoriam
David Ray Murray
Born August 20, 2009
You would have been 1 year old
today, August 20, 2010, but, we still
want to wish you a Happy Birthday.
You are sadly missed by Daddy and
Gran, and the Murray and O’Donnell
families.
You are now our Little Angel.
Adv.

Steve Lane
State Farm Agent
Middletown, PA 17057
Bus: 717-944-1308
steve@stevelane.org
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Muenster Cheese......... $3.69 lb.
Turkey Ham................. $2.29 lb.
Family Owned &
Operated Since 1875
$
33 N. Market Street Smoked Sausage ......... $2.79 lb.
Elizabethtown
5 lb. packs ........ 2.59 lb.
367-1246 • 653-8594 Icelandic Haddock ....... $6.09 lb.
533-6309
5 lb. box ......... $30.45
Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs.
7:30 am-6 pm
Whole Delmonicos ...... $5.99 lb.
Fri. 7:30 am-9 pm
saT. 7:30 am-5:30 pm
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No Charge to Cut - 14-18 lb. Avg. Wt.

ROASTING PIGS

MEAT PACKAGE #4

$

80.95
5 lb. Ground Beef

5 lb. Hamburg Patties
5 lb. Fresh Sausage
5 lb. Chicken Legs

2 racks Pork Ribs
3 lb. NY Strips

MEAT PACKAGE #8

$

45.00
3 lb. Chicken Legs

2 lb. Delmonico Steaks
2 lb. Hamburg Patties
2 lb. Ground Beef

1 rack Pork Ribs
2-1/2 lb.
Fresh Sausage

11 MEAT PACKAGES
AVAILABLE
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GENEALOGY

Pennsylvania Family Roots

Community Events
and Activities

Sharman Meck Carroll, PO Box 72413, Thorndale, PA 19372
pafamroots@msn.com
Column No. 551/August 18, 2010
The Heplers, Revolutionary War Descendants
Patience, a British ship, docked in Philadelphia in September of 1748. Among
its many passengers, German immigrants recruited to develop the lands deeded
to William Penn, were Caspar Hepler, his wife Susanna (Scheible), and sons
Jacob, age 4, and Christopher, age 2. From that union, two additional sons
Caspar and George, were born in “The New World.” That was, of course,
before there was a United States.
September 6, 1931, 183 years after the Heplers arrived, many of their descendants converged on the Zion Evangelical Cemetery in Pitman, Pa., at the
grave of Caspar, their third son, to honor the memory of the Revolutionary
War soldier, his father, mother, three brothers, and their offspring. (This Caspar
is often referred to as Caspar Jr. That designation is technically incorrect, but
useful in differentiating him from his father).
All four sons fought in the war that resulted when the colonies banded together in revolution. Jacob joined Colonel Zeigfried’s Regiment. Christopher
and Caspar Jr. enrolled in Captain Kooken’s Company. George joined Captain
Jacob Peterman in the Six Battalion.
After the war, the families scattered. Jacob took his family and moved to Luzerne
County, and later to Armstrong County in Western Pennsylvania. Christopher
loaded his wife and children on what was believed to be a Conestoga wagon,
and, taking the “Warrior’s Path,” moved to Rowen County, North Carolina.
George and his wife, with at least two of the of their children, Catherine and
Heinrich, moved to Botetourt County, Virginia. Caspar Jr. settled in Schuylkill
County’s Mahantongo Valley.
The 1931 get-together was called at the behest of Ida (Hepler) Swank, who
became the organization’s first president. Unfortunately, the minutes, while
somewhat detailed, don’t provide a count of attendees. The reunion would
become an annual event, until three months after the 1941 meeting, Japan
bombed Pearl Harbor. World World II was on. During those first 11 years,
the reunions were well attended. One year’s newspaper headline provided a
count of 500. One might question that number. Group pictures from a few of
those assembles give witness to large crowds and do not repudiate the zeal-

ous headline.
After World War II, the reunion had difficulty getting traction, probably because
the war had a great impact on how people lived in its aftermath, and because
too many families had dispersed. While there were a few attempts to restart the
reunions, it was not until 1979 that it grabbed hold. Through the Daughter of
the American Revolution and others involved in studying genealogy, a growing “industry,” the next generation of Heplers had begun to find each other.
Through the efforts of Rhea Nowacki, Peter Hepler, Jesse Hepler, and Avice
Morgan, a group of Heplers gathered once again at the Hepler Grove. Those 63
people, the number recorded at having met that day, gave the extended Hepler
family a new life which nurtured, not only a restoration of an annual reunion,
but three Hepler Heritage Tours to Germany, a three-day 1998 celebration of
250 years in America, a 2008 Gathering of Heplers in Hepler, Kansas, and
since 2000, a newsletter, “The Heppe.”
Avice Morgan’s “Hepler Family History,” published in 1986, and her “Caspar
Hepler Jr.” supplement, published in 1993, has become unifying factors in
keeping the family informed and eager to learn more. Gary Dankworth, after
Advice’s death in 2000, continued her effort, making significant updates,
mostly on the Jacob Hepler line (his line) to produce the “Hepler History II,”
published in 2006.
Hepler Family Reunion August 22, 2010
On August 22, 2010, the Heplers will meet again. This year’s service, honoring
the four Revolutionary War brothers and their offspring, will convene at the
grave of Caspar Hepler Jr. at 10:30 a.m., with the Vietnam Veterans, Post 29,
acting as honor guard. A few words will be said, prayers offered, and songs
will echo through the valley, as will Bugle calls from the Civil War, a special
part of this year’s program. Many Heplers fought in that war, on both sides.
The reunion, an annual event dating from 1931, then moves to the Mahantongo
Fire Company. Dinner will be at 1 p.m. Reservations $13 each; children under
7 are free; from ages 7 thru 12, half price; 13 and above, full price through
Mae Ann Rehrer, 171 Amity Park Road, Birdsboro, PA 19508, phone: 610582-6914. For additional information call: Joan Knarr 570-345-4412; Charles
Hepler 570-648-5067 or Thomas E. Hepler 856-866-1348.
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Hope. Awareness. Change.

Lower Swatara Twp. Police News
Following is a compilation of reports from the Lower Swatara Twp. Police Department.
Please be aware all those charged/cited are presumed innocent unless proven otherwise in a court of law.
Thefts from cars
Money, prescription drugs and more
than 30 CDs were taken from two
unlocked vehicles parked in the first
block of Shirley Dr.
Stephen and Pamela Sommers told
police the thefts from their vehicles
took place some time on Aug. 3.
The CDs were valued at $300, police
said. Also missing was $30 in cash.
Approximately $3 in cash was taken
from two cars parked in the 100 block
of Ormiston Dr. on Aug. 4, police
report.
Vicky Guerrieri told police someone
entered vehicles owned by her and her
son. It was unknown if the vehicles
were locked at the time of the thefts.

Two vehicles parked in the first block
of Greenwood Circle were broken into
sometime on Aug. 9, police said.
Marco Wolfe told police approximately $10 in quarters was taken from
his vehicle. Reportedly his vehicle was
not locked at the time.
While police were collecting information from Wolfe, another resident
of Greenwood Circle told police the
door to his vehicle was open. Ted
Gilmartin said nothing was taken from
his vehicle.
Attempted burglary
Police are investigating an attempted
burglary at a home in the 1000 block
of Pennsylvania Ave. The incident
occurred in the early morning hours

of Aug. 5.
The homeowner told police a door
screen in the rear of the home was
sliced and the door was pried off a
metal track.
The resident said a motion detector
light went on and may have scared the
suspects off.

Marencim was stopped on the Middletown/Hummelstown Road for driving
83 mph in a 65-mph zone on Route
283.
Police said they smelled alcohol in
the vehicle.
Marencic failed sobriety tests and was
shown to have a blood alcohol level
of .186 percent, police said.

DUI charge
William S. Marencic, 29, of the 200
block of N. Arlington Ave., Harrisburg,
was charged with DUI, DUI-highest
rate of alcohol, driving with a suspended license and speeding, police
report.
The charges were filed following an
arrest on Aug. 9 at 2:27 a.m.
According to a criminal complaint

Citation
Paul Condon, 31, of the 100 block of
Second St., Highspire, was cited for
disorderly conduct, police report.
The case was filed following an incident on Aug. 3 at 3:08 a.m. in the 700
block of S. Eisenhower Blvd.

Second Street to be repaved
Steelton employees will repave portions of Second Street damaged by a
water main break in late June.
Sections of the road between Walnut
and Swatara streets were repaired,
but the surface remained bumpy, said
Councilor Dennis Heefner.
“If a contractor had done this job,
we would expect it to be done right,”
Heefner said.
“I am just asking that the borough do a
sufficient job of repairing the road.”
The borough was attempting to
save money by doing some work,
but Heefner told council the road is
in bad shape after borough workers
filled the section.
“It is a little wacky, like a speed
bump,” said Councilor Stephen

Traveling
Diamonds
goes to
Harrisburg
If you missed the Traveling Diamonds
showcase of Temple University student
films when it appeared in Middletown,
you can catch it this weekend Aug. 21,
at the Mantis Collective Gallery, 1306
N. Third St., Harrisburg
The show features 13 short films,
created and produced by film students
at the university. The program, which
begins at 8 p.m., includes a film by
Middletown native and Temple student
Max Einhorn.
Members of cast and crew from the
various films will be present at the
Harrisburg screening. Guests will have
the opportunity to meet/mingle with
the filmmakers and a dicussion will
follow the screening. Tickets are available at the door or may be purchased
in advance at http://www.eventbrite.
com/event/795290736.
For more information, search Facebook for The Traveling Diamonds,
or follow on Twitter at http://www.
twitter.com/TravDiam.

Shaver.
The borough could not provide a cost
estimate for the repairs.
In other news, Emuel Powell of
Steelton, attended the council meeting
to express concerns over a growing
water bill.
“My bill has gone up $100 in the last
month,” he said. “My neighbor’s has
gone up $300 in the last month.”
Jeffery Wright, borough council

president, told Powell that he should
present concerns about the water bills
to the water authority.
Powell said that the borough conducted a test of his system, but couldn’t
find any leaks.
“There is something wrong, we have
raised water rates, but not by that
much,” said Steelton Mayor Tom Acri.
Debra Schell: 717-944-4628, or
dschell@pressandjournal.com

Motorcycle Summer Breakfast Series
Teaming up with Feel Your Boobies
Foundation of Middletown

August 22
september 26

Buffet Style 7-11 am (Rain or Shine)
$
10 per person ~ $5 kids 12 & under
Scrambled Eggs, Hash Browns, Pancakes,
Ham, Oatmeal, Bacon, Sausage Patties,
Cereal, Fruit Cocktail, Pastries, Coffee, Juice
For more details visit: www.lowerswatarafire.com

LOWER SWATARA VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPT.
1350 Fulling Mill Rd., Middletown

Saturday, August 28, 2010
Family Fun Starts at 9:00 AM

City Island/Riverfront Park

Visit www.FreeToBreathe.org

to register, volunteer, donate or sponsor!
Proceeds will support PA Lung Cancer Partnership’s vital lung
cancer research, public awareness and education programs.

Honoring Dorothy Behney

Summer
Carnival
MIDDLETOWN YOUTH CLUB

Thurs., Aug. 26 • Fri., Aug. 27
sAT., Aug. 28 • 6-10 pm nightly

Rides & Games
SUSQUEHANNA STREET
at Boat Landing

Come Join the FUN!

August 23-28

Steelton

By Debra Schell
Press And Journal Staff

Run & Walk

Monday-Saturday until 11 pm

Events

Rides Open Daily 2 pm
Noon on Saturday
For complete schedule see Web site:
www.pafairs.org/etownfair

SUNDAY, AUGUST 22 (Fair opens Monday)
1 pm - Horse Show
THURSDAY, AUGUST 26
1 - 7 pm - Market Livestock check-in
FARMER FOR
7 - 11 am - Breeding Livestock & Dairy check-in
1 - 3 pm - Swine weigh-in
A DAY • DAILY
2:00 pm - Breeding & Pigmy Goat Show
3 - 5 pm - Lamb & Goat weigh-in
Mon.-Fri. 5-9 p
2:00 pm - Ride for One Price ($10, 2-6 pm)
m
5 - 7 pm - Beef & Dairy Beef weigh-in Sat. Noon
-9 pm
5:00 pm - Celebrity Milking Contest (show ring)
MONDAY, AUGUST 23
6:00 pm - Breeding Sheep Show
9:00 am - Market Goat Show
6:00 pm - Tom Reese - "MuZette" (strolling)
9:00 am - 8 pm - Competitive exhibits received at
7:00 pm - Karaoke Competition (stage 2)
Church Fellowship Hall (Open 5 pm Tues.)
7:00 pm - Mini Hay Bale Toss (children)
1:00 pm - Market Lamb Show
7:00 pm - Fly-Away Dog Demo (horse arena)
5:30 pm - Flag Raising Ceremony
7:30 pm - Fighting Dragons - Martial Arts Demo
6:00 pm - Fair Queen Competition with
7:30 pm - The Legends (Rock & Roll Comedy) (main stage)
Dan & Galla (main stage)
Co-Sponsored by Union National
6:00 pm - Swine Show
Community Bank
6:00 pm - Ride for One Price ($15, 6-11 pm)
FRIDAY, AUGUST 27
6:45 pm - Opening Ceremony
8:00 am - Dairy Show
7:00 pm - Water Balloon Toss (children)
2:00 pm - Ride for One Price ($10, 2-6 pm)
7:00 pm - Fireman Olympics (horse arena)
3:00 pm - Supreme Champion Breeding
7:30 pm - Tres Lads (acoustic classic rock) (main stage)
6:30 pm - Pedal Power Tractor Pull
Co-sponsored by Hackman - Home of Kanga Roof
7:00 pm - Arts & Crafts Auction (stage 2)
7:30 pm - Family Fun Night with Dan & Galla (stage 2)
7:30 pm - Fighting Dragons - Martial Arts Demo
TUESDAY, AUGUST 24
7:30 pm - Nomad (country) (main stage)
9 am - 5 pm - Competitive exhibit area closed for judging
Co-Sponsored by Worley & Obetz
10:00 am - Beef Show
SATURDAY, AUGUST 28
2:00 pm - Ride for One Price ($10, 2-6 pm)
10:00 am - Sponge Relay Race (children)
5:00 pm - Exhibits open in Church Fellowship Hall
10:00 am - Horseshoe Pitch
5:00 pm - Rabbit Show
11:00 am - Tiger Tom Walsh (singer & soryteller)
6:30 pm - Talent show with Dan and Galla (main stage)
(children) (stage 2)
Sponsored by Rockvale Outlets
11:30 am - Pet Show
7:00 pm - Sack Race (children)
12:00 pm - Ride for One Price ($12, 12-5 pm)
7:00 pm - Garden Tractor Games (horse arena)
12:00-2:00 pm - GEARS Demo (main stage)
7:30 pm - Rabbit Showmanship
1:00 pm - Tiger Tom Walsh (singer & soryteller)
7:30 pm - Annual Baked Goods Auction (stage 2)
(children) (stage 2)
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 25
2:00 pm - Hay Bale Throwing Contest
SENIOR CITIZENS’ DAY
2:00 pm - Garden Tractor Pull
10 - 11:30 am - Registration for Senior King & Queen
3 - 5 pm - Competitive exhibits released
11:00 am - Eva Katherine (Kidz Idol Winner) (stage 2)
4:00 pm - Livestock exhibits released
Sponsored by Masonic Village
4:30 pm - Frog Jumping Contest
11:45 am - Senior King & Queen Announced (stage 2)
7:00 pm - Mike Bishop, Comedy Hypnotist (stage 2)
2:00 pm - Ride for One Price ($10, 2-6 pm)
7:00 pm - Fear Knot - Martial Arts Demo
4 - 5 pm - Market Livestock exhibits released
7:30 pm - Mahoney Brothers Beatles Show
5:00 pm -The Treadlers Thru Time (fleece to shawl demo)
(oldies) (main stage)
Sponsored by Esbenshade Farms/Mills
9:00 pm - Mike Bishop, Comedy Hypnotist (stage 2)
5:30 pm - Supreme Champion Market
9:00 pm - Winners of Baby Photo and Pet Photo
6:00 pm -Sale of Champions
Contests announced
7:00 pm - Eva Katherine (Kidz Idol Winner) (stage 2)
10:45 pm - Fireworks
Sponsored by Masonic Village
7:00 pm - Egg & Spoon Race (children)
7:00 pm -Tractor Parade
7:30 pm -Tractor Games (horse arena)
7:30 pm -The Stickers (country - main stage)
Co-Sponsored by Fulton Bank
8:30 pm - Eva Katherine (Kidz Idol Winner) (stage 2)
Sponsored by Masonic Village

PETTING ZOO

Open 10 am – 10 pm
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www.pressandjournal.com; e-mail - info@pressandjournal.com

Buying? Selling? Check out the

CLASSIFIED ADS
e-mail: info@pressandjournal.com

MISC.

$10.15 Minimum for
first 15 words

25¢ Each Additional Word

COMMERCIAL ADS
$25.00 Minimum for
first 15 words

$1.00 Each Additional Word
Payable To:

Press And Journal

20 S. Union Street
Middletown, PA 17057
717-944-4628
e-mail:
info@pressandjournal.com
DEADLINE:
MONDAY 9 A.M.

All Classified Line
Ads Must Be Paid In
Advance. Cash, Check,
Visa Or Mastercard
Are Accepted.
NO REFUNDS.

FOR
SALE

FOR SALE - If you have an item to
sell and you can’t get to the Press &
Journal to put in a classified, give us a
call. Thursday and Friday are the best
days to call. Deadline for classifieds
is Monday at 9 a.m. All Classified line
ads must be paid in advance. Call
717-944-4628. (1/1TF)
INK DRUMS - $5 EACH. YOU PICK
UP. 717-944-4628. (4/11TF)

FREE AD
EXCHANGE
FOR MAIL SUBSCRIBERS

For sale: Hutch, $150-$200. Call
717-564-2025.

WANTED
WANTED - WE want your ads. Now
you can call in your Press & Journal
classified ad. Thursday and Friday are
the best days to call. Deadline for classifieds is Monday at 9 a.m. All Classified line ads must be paid in advance.
Call 717-944-4628. (1/1TF)
BOOKS WANTED – Paperback,
hardback, best sellers, most others. Pay cash. Iris’s Books, Saturday’s Market or York, 717-755-8479.
(8/18)

SERVICES
CASH NOW! Get cash for your
structured settlement or annuity
payments. High payouts. Call J.G.
Wentworth. 1-866-SETTLEMENT
(1-866-738-8536). Rated A+ by the
Better Business Bureau.

MISC.
STOP Paying the Mechanic! 130,000
Miles or Less? 100% Covered Repairs
PAID! Roadside Assistance, Rental
Cars, Towing, etc! Auto Protection
as low as $1/day* Free Quote 888364-1679

AAAA** Donation. Donate Your
Car, Boat, or Real Estate. IRS Tax
Deductible. Free Pick-Up/Tow. Any
Model/Condition. Help Under Privileged Children. Outreachcenter.com
1-800-597-8311
AIRLINES ARE HIRING: Train for
high paying Aviation Maintenance
Career. FAA approved program.
Financial aid if qualified - Housing
available. CALL Aviation Institute of
Maintenance (888)834-9715
ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE from
Home. *Medical *Business *Paralegal
*Computers *Criminal Justice. Job
placement assistance. Computer available. Financial Aid if qualified. Call 888220-3984 www.CenturaOnline.com
Pursuant to ß128.85 of the Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture
Title 7 regulations, GROWMARK
FS, LLC. hereby gives notice of
ground application of “Restricted
Use Pesticides” for the protection of
agricultural crops in municipalities in
Pennsylvania during the next 45 days.
Residents of contiguous property to
our application sites should contact
your local GROWMARK FS, LLC.
facility for additional information.
Concerned Citizens should contact:
Michael Layton, MGR. Safety &
Environment, mlayton@growmarkfs.
com GROWMARK FS, LLC. 308 N.E.
Front Street, Milford, DE 19963. Call
302-422-3002

EMPLOYMENT
TRAVEL, WORK, PARTY, PLAY! Now
Hiring 18-24 guys/gals to travel w/fun
young biz group. NY LA MIAMI. 2wk
PAID training. Hotel and transportation provided. Return guaranteed.
1-877-259-6983
Independent Sales Agent For Collection Agency! Sell Collection Services To
Business Owners. Earn Lifetime Commissions Per Sale. Set Your Own Hours
FT/PT. Full Commission. Independent
Agent Position. B2B Sales Experience
Required. Call Jim:800-922-1505
TRUCK DRIVERS WANTED! MORE
HOMETIME! TOP PAY! EXCELLENT
BENEFITS! NEWER EQUIPMENT! Up
to $.48/mile company drivers! HEARTLAND EXPRESS 1-800-441-4953
www.heartlandexpress.com
CDL drivers needed to deliver trucks
from PA to surrounding area. Set your
own schedule. Call 1-866-764-1601
or go to www.qualitydriveaway.com
for information.
Driver-COMPANY Up to $2000
Bonus for Experienced OTR drivers
and Teams. Consistent Miles, Excellent Health Benefits. 6 mo. OTR exp.
& current CDL 888-463-3962 www.
usatruck.jobs EOE m/f/h/v
CDL-A Drivers: You Deserve The
Best! We Have High Miles, Great Pay,
Reliable Hometime. 2011 Freightliner
Cascadias! $500 Sign-on for Flatbed
Drivers. CDL-A, 6mo.OTR. Western
Express 888-801-5295
Professional Drivers! Class-A CDL
Drivers Needed! Practical Mile Pay.
$2,400 Bonus. Guaranteed HomeTime. Strong, Stable, & Safe. 1 Year
OTR experience required. www.veriha.
com 800-333-9291
Drivers - Hiring Regional Van Drivers.
41.5 cpm with 2 years experience.
Great Benefits. Home EVERY Week. 1
year tractor-trailer experience required.
Call 888-967-5487, or apply online at
www.averittcareers.com. Equal Opportunity Employer.

Real Estate
OPEN HOUSE

Sunday,
August 22
Noon-5 pm

Completely remodeled and updated 3 bedroom/1 bath
home. Hardwood floors, new carpeting, new central air,
pellet stove heats entire house, large back yard.

Asking $104,900

For details check out www.postlets.com/res/4275654
or call David at 991-9150

Open House

Saturday, August 14
1-4 pm

7 DONALD AVE., MIDDLETOWN

Fully Renovated 3 Bedroom Rancher
EVERYTHING UPDATED/RENOVATED

MUST SEE!

131,900

$
Call

REAL
ESTATE
AUCTION: BANK-OWNED HOMES For Sale including properties in this area. Now is the time!
The market, interest rates, and
opportunities could not be better. NEW PROPERTIES ADDED
DAILY! Bid Now Online: www.
OnlineBidNow.com HUDSON &
MARSHALL,1-866-539-4174
ABANDONED SOUTHERN TIER
FARM 14 Acres- $25,995 w/ Gorgeous
views, excellent deer and turkey
area. Statelands all around. Beautiful
woods and meadows. Financing
available. Call today for FREE CLOSING COSTS! 800-229-7843. www.
LandandCamps.com
Cameron County, PA: 2.6 acres
with stream and state forest frontage. Mostly flat, Part wooded, Part
open. Perc approved, surveyed.
$39,000. Owner financing. 800668-8679.

FOR
RENT

PUBLIC NOTICES
NOTICE OF
ZONING HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Lower Swatara Township Zoning Hearing
Board will hold a Public Hearing at the request of Gannett Fleming, Inc., on behalf
of Penn State Harrisburg, for a variance
to permit parking to encroach 30 feet
within the minimum 50-foot front yard
setback. Said request is for a variance
of Chapter 27, Part 24, General Parking
Regulations, Section 2401.5 of the Lower
Swatara Township Zoning Ordinance No.
448, as amended. Property is owned
by Penn State University and is located
on the Penn State Harrisburg campus,
777 W. Harrisburg Pike, Middletown,
PA within the Educational-Institutional
(E-I) District.
Hearing will be held Wednesday, August 25, 2010 at 7:00 P.M. at the Township
Municipal Building, 1499 Spring Garden
Drive, Middletown, PA 17057.
All interested parties are invited to
attend.
Michael Davies
Chairman
8/11-2T #227
www.MyPublicNotices.com

FOR RENT - If you have something
to rent, give us a call. We’ll put your
ad in the Press & Journal. Thursday
and Friday are the best days to call.
Deadline for classifieds is Monday at
9 a.m. All Classified line ads must be
paid in advance. Call 717-944-4628.
(1/1TF)
STORAGE SPACE available – 3,000
plus sq. ft. warehouse space. $350
per month. Call Walt at 717-9449451. (9/1)
LARGE 2 BEDROOM apartment fully carpeted, new refrigerator, stove
included, new furnace. Call 717-9443043. (8/18TF)
APARTMENT – 304 N. PINE St.,
Middletown, 1st floor, 2 bedrooms,
CA. $600 plus electric and trash.
No smoking, no pets. Water, sewer
included. 717-944-6486. (8/18)

ESTATE NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Letters
Testamentary in the Estate of Pearl Riva
Lock a/k/a Pearl Newstadt Lock, late
of Harrisburg, Dauphin County, Pennsylvania, (died July 6, 2010) having been
granted to the undersigned.
All persons indebted to the said estate
are required to make immediate payment
and those having claims will present
them without delay to:
Howard M. Newstadt, Executor
3019 Green Street
Harrisburg, PA 17110
OR TO HIS ATTORNEY:
Herschel Lock, Esquire
3107 North Front Street
Harrisburg, PA 17110
8/18-3T #233
www.MyPublicNotices.com

Construction
Home Improvement

717.919.9869

In accordance with section 1003 of the First Class Township Code, the following
concise financial statements present the financial position of Lower Swatara Township
at December 31, 2009 and the results of its operations for the year then ended.
LOWER SWATARA TOWNSHIP
CONCISE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR PUBLICATION
CONCISE BALANCE SHEET - COMBINED FUNDS
DECEMBER 31, 2009
ASSETS
Cash
$2,942,169
Investments - at market value
9,354,399
Accounts receivable:
Taxes receivable
488,642
Other
309,957
Due from other funds
22,200
Due from other governments
425,415
Prepaid expenses
43,496
Restricted assets:
Cash
6,398,392
Property and equipment - net - at cost
6,129,722
Unamortized lease discount
52,243
Unamortized bond issuance costs
219,332
Total assets
$26,385,967
LIABILITIES AND FUND EQUITY
LIABILITIES
Payables
Accrued expenses
Current portion of long term debt
Due to other funds
Due to other governments
Due to Municipal Authority of Lower Swatara Township
Funds held in trust
Escrow funds payable
General obligation bond payable
Accumulated compensated absences
Payroll deductions and withholdings
Deferred revenue
Total liabilities
FUND EQUITY
Invested in capital assets - net of related debt
Reserved fund balance
Reserve for pension and employee benefits
Undesignated fund balance
Total fund equity
Total liabilities and fund equity

$2,216,953
102,717
570,000
22,200
15,461
310,620
17,569
99,921
7,472,043
21,790
1,822
180,912
11,032,008
2,343,588
616,874
8,912,417
3,481,080
15,353,959
$26,385,967

Excluded from the above is the following related to the Township's general fixed
assets and general debt as of December 31, 2009
General fixed assets, net, at cost
$8,812,465
G.O. bond/note payable
$5,576,784
Capitalized lease
$235,541
LOWER SWATARA TOWNSHIP
CONCISE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR PUBLICATION
CONCISE STATEMENT OF REVENUE, EXPENDITURES
AND CHANGES IN FUND EQUITY - COMBINED FUNDS
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2009
REVENUES
Real estate taxes (assessed value $642,933,700)
Act 511 taxes
Licenses and permits
Fines and forfeits
Interest and rents
Net investment income
Intergovernmental revenue
Sewer rentals
Other
Total revenues

$2,162,987
1,472,313
354,391
76,683
32,694
1,352,334
309,259
1,840,957
577,604
8,179,222

EXPENDITURES
General government
Police protection
Fire protection
Building, regulation and planning
Emergency management
General health services
Sanitation - trash
Sanitary sewers
Highways, roads and streets
Business technology
Parks and recreation
Debt service
Pension benefits paid
Total expenditures
Excess revenues over(under) expenditures
before interfund transfers and depreciation

680,781
1,799,782
337,681
253,866
4,532
22,085
4,147
1,052,897
952,972
14,183
439,160
643,394
325,578
6,531,058
1,648,164

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES

128,143

DEPRECIATION AND AMORTIZATION
RESIDENTIAL
¢ COMMERCIAL
¢ INDUSTRIAL
RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL
Excess revenues over(under) expenditures

Fully Insured

¢ Shingle Roofing
forRoofing
Your
¢ Slate
¢ Roof
Coating
Protection

Shingle Roofing
Serving
Slate Roofing
Roof Coating

(121,573)
1,654,734

FUND EQUITY, BEGINNING OF YEAR

13,699,225

¢ Rubber Roofing Certified
EQUITY, END OF YEAR
$15,353,959
¢ Flat RoofFUND
Specialists
We,Repairs
the duly appointed
auditors of Lower Swatara Township, for the year ended
¢ Roof
& Replacement
December 31, 2009, do hereby certify that the above statements are a true and

¢ Fully Insured for
Your
Protection
Satisfaction
correct
statement
from our Auditor’s Report dated July 23, 2010 and filed with the
Prothonotary
of the Court of Dauphin County, on March 30, 2010.
¢ Satisfaction
Guaranteed
Guaranteed
8/18-2T #231
Rubber Roofing Certified
www.MyPublicNotices.com
Central
Pennsylvania
since
1974
Flat Roof Specialists
Roof Repairs & Replacement

717-566-5100
717-566-5100

Serving Central Pennsylvania since 1974

ORDINANCE NO.
MIDDLETOWN BOROUGH, DAUPHIN COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA
AN ORDINANCE OF THE BOROUGH OF MIDDLETOWN AMENDING REQUIRED
SECURITY DEPOSITS AND CONNECTION FEES FOR ELECTRIC SERVICE.

SEPTIC TANKS • CESS POOLS • HOLDING TANKS
Serving
• Elizabethtown • Mount Joy • Manheim
• Lititz • Hershey • Hummelstown
• Middletown • All Surrounding Areas

SINCE 1980

COMPETITIVE RATES
367-7271
•New & Old Wiring
•Code Updates
•Phone & TV
Cable Wiring
•Electric Heat
•Electric Smoke
Detectors

DALE A. SINNIGER & SON
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Licensed Electricians • Fully Insured
40 Years Experience
Residential & Commercial Wiring
Free Estimates • 944-3419 or 944-6766

366 Aspen St.
Middletown

NOTICE OF AUDIT
LOWER SWATARA TOWNSHIP

SMOKE-FREE - 2nd floor apt., 1 bedroom, heat, water, laundry. Londonderry
Township. Great river and country view.
$550/mo. 717-944-0712. (4/7TF)
MIDDLETOWN – MODERN furnished 1 bedroom apt. with all features.
$490/mo. 717-608-1806. (3/3TF)
OCEAN CITY, MARYLAND. Best
selection of affordable rentals. Full/
partial weeks. Call for FREE brochure.
Open daily. Holiday Real Estate.
1-800-638-2102 Online reservations
www.holidayoc.com

Call 717-944-4628 to place your ad

CLASSIFIED RATES

PUBLIC NOTICES

FOR
RENT

HEY HIGHSPIRE!
The latest Press and Journal is in.
Buy yours at these locations:

230 Cafe
2 Ann Street
Chubb’s Market
13 Roop Street
Class A Citgo
80 Second Street
Royal Mart
Second Street
Jaynil, Inc.
600 Second Street
Post Office
300 block N. 2nd Street
Turkey Hill #125
686 Second Street

Press and Journal

20 S. Union St., Middletown, PA 17057
Phone: 717-944-4628
E-mail: info@pressandjournal.com
Web site: www.pressandjournal.com

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED AND ENACTED, and it is hereby ORDAINED
and ENACTED by the Borough Council of Middletown Borough, Dauphin County,
Pennsylvania, as follows:
SECTION 1. The Code of Ordinances of the Borough of Middletown, Chapter 144,
Electric Service, Section 144-19 J, is hereby amended to read as follows:
§144-19. Deposits for Electric Service.
J. The following security deposits shall be provided by residential and
commercial customers:
(i) Residential security deposits shall be determined and based upon
the customers FICO (Fair Isaac Corporation) credit reporting score
and a deposit is made in accordance with the following table:
FICO Credit Score
(a) Less than or equal to 525
(b) 526 to 600 inclusive
(c) 601 to 675 inclusive
(d) Equal to or greater than 676

Deposit Required
$200.00
$150.00
$100.00
$50.00

(ii) Commercial security deposits shall be calculated at the rate of
$1.00 per ampere of service (example: i.e. 400 ampere service
equals $400.00 deposit).
SECTION 2. The Code of Ordinances of the Borough of Middletown, Chapter
144-6, Non-Transferability of Contract; Application for Service, is hereby amended
to read as follows:
§144-6. Non-Transferability of Contract; Application for Service.
Contracts are not transferable. A non-refundable connection fee of
Seventy-Five Dollars ($75.00) shall be charged for all applications for
service and connections except as specified otherwise in Sections 144-4,
144-27 and 144-29 of this Chapter.
SECTION 3. In the event any provision, section, sentence, clause or part of this
Ordinance shall be held to be invalid, illegal or unconstitutional by a court of competent
jurisdiction, such invalidity, illegality or unconstitutionality shall not affect or impair
the remaining provisions, sections, sentences, clauses or parts of this Ordinance,
it being the intent of the Borough Council that the remainder of the Ordinance shall
be and shall remain in full force and effect.
SECTION 4. All of the sections, parts and provisions of the Code of Ordinances
of the Borough of Middletown shall remain in full force and effect as previously
enacted and amended.
SECTION 5. This Ordinance shall take effect immediately upon its adoption.
SECTION 6. The Secretary of the Borough of Middletown shall certify to the adoption
of this Ordinance and cause same to be published as required by law.
ENACTED and ORDAINED at a regular meeting of the Middletown Borough Council
on the _____ day of
, 2010. This Ordinance shall take effect immediately.
ATTEST:
___________________________
Secretary

Middletown Borough Council
___________________________
Diana McGlone, President

APPROVED this ____ day of _________, 2010.
___________________________
Robert G. Reid, Mayor
I hereby certify the foregoing Ordinance was advertised in the ____________on
________ 2010, a newspaper of general circulation in the municipality and was
duly enacted and approved as set forth at a regular meeting of the municipality’s
governing body held on __________, 2010.
___________________________
Secretary
8/18-1T #232
www.MyPublicNotices.com

Von Trapp singer returns
to Gretna Tabernacle

The hills of Mt.
Gretna will resound
once again with the
sounds of the music
of Elisabeth von
Trapp, who returns
to the Mt. Gretna
Tabernacle for her
fourth appearance
on Sunday, Aug.
29, at 7 p.m.
The program is the
last in the “Summer
at the Tabernacle”
series presented
by the Mt. Gretna
Bible Festival.
Elisabeth von
Trapp has said that
she enjoys singing
at the Tabernacle
Submitted photo
and the atmosphere Elisabeth von Trapp is the
surrounding it. The granddaughter of the family
unique setting fits made famous in ‘The Sound of
her style of music Music.’
quite well, as she
might be classified as a folk performer ranges from Bach
singer, but with a unique to Broadway to Sting and
sound and voice. The New includes many of her own
York Times has said “Her compositions. In 2001 she
voice is hauntingly clear received permission from
and her lyrics tender and Robert Frost’s publisher to
romantic.” And the Boston set to music and sing some
Globe wrote, “Before the of Frost’s poems. Her album
concert is over she will Poetic License, released in
have the crowd gasping 2004, features some of those
with the sheer beauty of musical settings.
The Mt. Gretna Tabernacle
her voice.”
Elisabeth is the grand- is located at Third Street
daughter of the famed Ma- and Glossbrenner Ave. in
ria and Baron von Trapp. the Campmeeting section
By age 16 she was travel- of Mount Gretna, east of
ing the back roads of New Pinch Road. Parking is
England performing with available next to the Mt.
her siblings at weddings, Gretna Fire Hall off Bougospel meetings and town levard St.
For information about
halls.
Her repertoire as a solo tickets, call 717-653-8588.

HACC begins search
for new president
Board Leadership Services, a unit of the Association of Community College
Trustees, has been selected
to help Harrisburg Area
Community College find a
new president.
President Edna V. Baehre
resigned July 31 after 13
years as HACC’s president to become president
of Napa Valley College
in California. Ronald R.
Young, HACC provost and
vice president of academic
affairs and enrollment management, has been named
interim president.
“We recognize that this is
one of the most important
decisions for all of us and
we knew that we would
need assistance in conducting a thorough, national
search,” said Donald E.
Schell, chairman of the college’s board of trustees.
“We were influenced by
ACCT’s commitment to
the strength of community
colleges and the fact that it
has conducted more than
350 community college

presidential searches,” he
said.
H A C C Tr u s t e e To m
Richey was named chairman of the search committee, which will include
representatives from the
trustees, faculty, administration, classified staff,
student body, HACC Foundation, an alumni and a
delegate from a sponsoring
district. Schell said membership on the committee is
still being determined.
“Public forums will be
held on every campus in
mid-September to ask both
the college and the communities we serve for their
thoughts and ideas on the
development of the presidential profile,” Schell
said. “Faculty, administrators, staff and students will
also have an opportunity
to meet with the ACCT
search consultant at those
meetings.”
Schell said it is too early
in the search process to say
how long it will take to hire
a new president.

Snowmobile safety classes
required for children
The Pennsylvania State
Snowmoible Association
announced that snowmobile
safety classes for youth are
being scheduled throughout
the state of Pennsylvania.
Snowmobile enthusiasts
are advised that Pennsylvania’s Snowmobile Law
requires youth between the
ages of 10 and 15 to earn
a safety certificate before
they operate a snowmobile
in the Commonwealth,
except upon lands owned
or leased by their parent or
legal guardian.
PSSA and its member
clubs offer classes conducted by DCNR certified
instructors in all areas of
the state. The schedule
of classes can be obtained
from the association’s website at www.pasnow.org
under “Cool Ride PA” or by
calling 1-888-411-PSSA.
The goal of the course,
which was developed by
the state Department of
Conservation and Natural
Resources and is free for all
participants, is to develop

safe attitudes in all keystone state snowmobilers.
Student manuals and workbooks are used to illustrate
the sport’s basic principles
and safety concepts.
The course content includes winter clothing,
machine safety, and snowmobile laws and regulations. Class participants
qualify for their certificate
by completing their workbooks and achieving a score
of 80 percent or better on
the final examination.
The classes are conducted
throughout the fall and are
generally over by the end
of the calendar year. On the
day of the course, parents
are to accompany their
children to registration so
that the required forms may
be completed.
Parents who wish to stay
for the entire day are welcome to sit in on the class.
Additional classes may
be added, so check www.
pasnow.org, or call 1-888411-PSSA periodically for
an updated schedule.
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You don’t have to take a hike for a hoagie

If You Drink - Don't Drive

By Debra Schell
Press And Journal Staff

A

s football season approaches, looking for
a quick meal for game
time just got a little

easier.
Zeek’s Hoagie Hut in Middletown’s Pineford Village offers 37
varieties of hoagies and wraps.
The thing that makes this sub shop
unique is its menu – items have
football-related names, either teams,
players, or coaches.
The favorite is “The Viking.” The
ingredients? Prosciutto, Genoa
salami, hot capacolla, and sharp
provolone cheese on a sesame-seed
bun.
“We wanted something catchy,”
said Mary Riley, who opened the
shop in April.
“We wanted to keep it simple and
things work well that way,” she said.
Riley and her son John, whose
nickname is Zeek, commutes from
Thompsontown, between Newport
and Lewistown.
“I always wanted to own a sub
shop,” Riley said. “I told my son
that if I ever got a chance, I would
name it after him.”
“I think it’s a great, catchy name,”
she said.
Riley has signed a five-year lease
for the shop and plans to move to
the area.
“There is a different attitude here,”
she said. “The people in town are
wonderful.”
Cynthia Geiser, of Middletown,
was impressed with the way the sub
looked when her son brought one
home in June.
“He takes Amtrak from Pittsburgh,
and I thought he brought them
back, but when he told me that the
sub came from Middletown I was
surprised,” she said.
Now she’s hooked.
Her favorite, “The Chief,” is a
combination of German baloney,
salami, and New York cheese.
“The bread is great, the quality of
the lunchmeat that they use is great,
and I think that the way they cut the
meat super thin, that is what makes
it great,” Geiser said.

"

WET BASEMENTS STINK !!

Mold, mildew and water leakage into your basement causes health
and foundation damage. What can be done to fix the problem?
Allstate American Waterproofing is an honest, hardworking local company.
We will give you a FREE evaluation and estimate and a fair price. We
have repaired thousands of basements in the area; we can provide local
references. When your neighbors needed waterproofing, they called
Allstate American. Why don’t you? Call now to receive a 20% discount with
your FREE ESTIMATE. MHIC#36672

CALL 1 800 420 7783 NOW!
www.dryfloor.com

Tired of everyone telling
you this is the way you
have to be sober?
HAVE YOU BEEN FAILING SOBRIETY?
Choose the path right for you:

Press~Journal photos by Debra Schell

Mary Riley and her son, Zeek, work together at the shop. They offer 37 varieties of subs and wraps in
either one-foot or two-foot sizes. The shop opened in April.
It’s more than the food, she said.
“I was also impressed with them
[Riley and her son]. They are really
lovely people.”
Riley’s business landed in Middletown because of an ad on Craigslist
posted by Pineford Village looking
for someone to open a sub shop at
the location.
“It’s funny how everything falls
into line,” Riley said.
Her dream, after working in the
food industry for more than 27
years, was to be her own boss and
open her own hoagie shop.
The shop is open Monday-Thursday, 11 a.m. to 8 p.m., Friday and
Saturday from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m., and
closed on Sunday.
The shop offers fresh sesame or
plain rolls daily and is to-go only.
They accept credit cards.
Contact Debra at 944-4628 or email dschell@pressandjournal.com.

1-877-812-1153

To place your business in the directory contact the
Press And Journal at: 20 S.Union Street, Middletown
E-mail: info@pressandjournal.com
Web site: www.pressandjounral.com
Phone: 717-944-4628

BARBER

HALLMARK CARDS/GIFTS

Olmsted Plaza Barber Shop

Rhoads Pharmacy & Gift Shop

BEAUTY SALON

PRINTING

Hairport

Press And Journal Publications

Jamesway Plaza
944-9364

2 S. Union Street, Middletown
944-7980

DOG GROOMING

17 West Main Street, Hummelstown
566-2525

Web & Sheet Fed Full Service Printery
For More Information
Call 717-944-4628

TANNING

Doghouse Grooming Salon
John Riley, a.k.a. Zeek, makes “The Viking,” one the sandwiches at
Zeek’s Hoagie Hut, which opened recently in Pineford Village. Owner
Mary Riley named the shop after Zeek, her son.
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Business Directory

Indiana University of Pa. dean’s list
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Sudoku Solution
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Holistic • Self-help • Cognitive • Indigenous • Faith based
Heal the Mind, the Body and the Spirit
Insurance Accepted • Financing Available • One-on-one counseling

Enjoy
Summer

47 Rupp St., Middletown
Call For Appointment • 717-944-7551

Touch of Class Tanning Salon
2 S. Union Street, Middletown
944-2400

FLOWERS

YOUR BUSINESS

Michele Hughes Lutz

List Your Business Here

Creations with You in Mind
131 Dock Street, Royalton
944-5425
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for more information
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MAIL SUBSCRIBERS
ADVERTISE

The Free Ad Exchange is a
benefit to all mail subscribers
of the Press And Journal.
Each subscriber is allowed one free
ad of 25words or less per month.
No businesses (including
babysitting), homes or trailers for
sale or rent, no real estate, or
garage or yard sales, or
unsigned ads will be accepted.

Send to:

Press And Journal
20 S. Union Street
Middletown, PA 17057
❑ For Sale

❑ Wanted

Phone Number ________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________

Be sure to include phone number
Name __________________________________________________________________
Mailing Address _________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
Signature ______________________________________________________________
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ELECTRIC
Continued From Page One
“I have a problem with people moving into
town paying for those who are leaving,” Russell Bechtel, a resident, told council.
The connection fee and increased deposits
would ease the burden of defaulted utility accounts on residents who pay, said Councilor
Mary Hiester.
“If we don’t do anything to combat that
$60,000, our electric rates will have to move
up to reflect that,’’ she said.
About 350 accounts are created or closed
in a year, said Hiester.
The new fee and increased deposits create
“an unfortunate catch-22, if you will,’’ said

www.pressandjournal.com - info@pressandjournal.com

Councilor David Rhen, but to do nothing
would be “unfair, in my opinion, to the residents of this borough who are eating $60,000
on an annual basis.’’
It is difficult to try to collect unpaid utility
bills from residents who have left town,
Rhen said.
“There is no simple solution to this,” he said
before voting to advertise the ordinance for
a future vote by council.
Other utilities charge connection fees and
base deposits on credit scores, said Hiester.
“This is not unique,” she said. “We are not
reinventing the wheel here. That is what is
being done at other utilities.”
MetEd charges new Pennsylvania customers
a $12.50 connection fee and bases deposits

“If we don’t
do anything to
combat that
$60,000, our
electric rates will
have to move up
to reflect that.’’

on credit scores, said a spokesman for the
utility.
Middletown is still working out details of the
proposed fees and deposits, such as limiting
the charges on college students who move
into town each fall so they don’t have to
pay more than once, said Council President
Diana McGlone.
Customers would not be charged a fee by
the borough to obtain their credit score, said
McGlone. “If there’s a charge involved for
obtaining the credit score, the borough will
incur that cost,” she said. “Under no circumstances will we pass along any fee.”
Jim Lewis: 717-944-4628, or jimlewis@
pressandjournal.com

- Mary Hiester
Middletown Councilor

PLAN

like Kello’s tailor and dry cleaning shop for lost revenue during
the long construction period, said
Council President Diana McGlone.
It seems unlikely that Amtrak will
compensate businesses around the
construction site.
“I am unaware of the existence
of any such program,’’ said Karina
Romero, an Amtrak spokeswoman.
Kello is depending on loyal customers to navigate the barricades or
walk to his shop instead of drive up
to it. Some find the fences daunting,
he said. Others assume he cannot be
open beyond the barricades.
“We’ll survive – we probably
won’t eat a couple of suppers, but
we’ll survive,’’ he joked.
Other businesses near the bridge
have seen a dip in revenue because
of the blocked street.
“All the drive-by traffic and people
looking at the window is gone,’’ said
Dennis Ebersole, who, along with
his wife, owns With Kidz In Mind,
a shop that sells backpacks, book
bags, hats and other items embroidered with animals and slogans like
“I love softball.’’
Some have not suffered a loss in
business.
“Everyone who are our customers find their way to get in here,’’
said Kevin Black, who owns C.C.
Cooper Agency, an insurance firm,
with his wife.
Kello was surprised by the drop
in business at his shop once the
street was closed. You can still walk
there along the sidewalk – aim for
the rainbow-colored whirligig that
hangs on the corner of his shop,
located in a row of stoic brick build-

ings on S. Union.
Eager to let people know he’s still
open, he hung a sign, printed by his
son on a computer, on the orange
and white barricade that sits in the
middle of the street near Karns. Secured by large paper clips, the sign
reads, “My Tailor is open.’’
Some older customers would rather
not walk to his shop, he said. Those
headed from the opposite side of the
bridge must traverse the construction through the subway underneath
the tracks a couple blocks away.
Others won’t come if they can’t
pull up in front of the shop.
“People want convenience today,’’
said Kello. “They don’t want to
have to walk, like we did in my
day.’’
A few ignore the barricades and
drive as close to his shop as they
can get. One customer drove her
four-wheel-drive vehicle past the
barricade, parked near the fence and
rushed in for her dry cleaning.
“I don’t know where else I would
go,’’ she said before hurrying out of
the shop.
If customers go elsewhere for
tailoring or dry cleaning during the
construction instead of navigating
the signs and fences, Kello understands. “If they go elsewhere, I
don’t blame them,’’ he said sympathetically.
He’s now depending on loyal customers to pay the bills.
“If we didn’t have these customers,
we probably wouldn’t survive,’’ he
said.
Jim Lewis: 717-944-4628, or jimlewis@pressandjournal.com.

Continued From Page One
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Donated money was used by the borough to install this planter
on Second Street in front of Citizen’s Bank in Highspire.

2007 Comprehensive Plan and
includes pedestrian and safety
improvements such as decorative lighting, planters, trash cans,
crosswalks/sidewalks, ramps, a
traffic signal at Second and Lumbar streets, and warning signals
at the fire department.
Counselor Dorothy Matesevac
rallied the borough to approve
the installation of two planters on
Second Street. The borough used
donated funds for the planters.
But the cost to complete the projects was estimated at $10,000$40,000, depending on grants
from the state Department of
Transportation and other sources,
according to the study.
Two projects are mandated
by federal law – installation of
curb ramps and traffic control
devices.
The borough saves money by
combining the manager and
police chief posts, but it may
not be practical in the future, the
report said.
McHale holds both positions.
“The borough should be open
to looking at other options, when
he does decide to leave,” Knarr
said.
“I have no plans of retiring in the
near future,” said McHale. “But
it is an upside for the borough, to
start looking at other options.”
McHale was eligible for retirement last year, he said.
Debra Schell: 717-944-4628, or
dschell@pressandjournal.com

The Middletown Youth
Club is sponsoring a Summer Carnival on Thursday,
Aug. 26-28 from 6 to 10
p.m. at the Susquehanna
Street boat landing.
Featured will be rides and
games. Come join the fun.

•••••
‘Watches and Clocks’
at Historical Society

The Middletown Area
Historical Society will hold
its monthly meeting at the
Liberty House Museum,
above the library on 20 S.
Catherine St., Middletown
on Monday, Aug. 23 at 7
p.m.
The program, “Watches
and Clocks,” will be presented by Brian Norris of
Hummelstown. He asks
that watches and clocks be
brought to the meeting for
discussion. The public is invited to attend. The museum
is handicapped accessible.
For more information call
944-3233.

•••••
E-town Fair
opens Monday

The 37th Annual Elizabethtown Fair, “An American Tradition,” will be held
Monday, Aug. 23-28 until 11
p.m. Rides open daily at 2
p.m. and noon on Saturday.
Featured will be competitive and agricultural exhibits, plus free nightly entertainment.
For more information or
a complete schedule visit
www.pafairs.org/etownfair.

•••••
Fight cancer
with a pancake

“We have a wonderful,
positive relationship with them
[Elizabethtown Fair organizers],
and we plan to keep them
informed throughout the
expansion process,” Portser
said.

The Motorcycle Summer Breakfast Series along
with the Feel Your Boobies
Foundation of Middletown
is sponsoring a buffet-style
breakfast on Sunday, Aug.
22 from 7 to 11 a.m., rain
or shine. The event will be
held at the Lower Swatara
Volunteer Fire Department,
1350 Fulling Mill Rd.,
Middletown.
For more information visit
www.lowerswatarafire.com.

- Troy Portser
Elizabethtown Area School District

FAIR
are looking outside of Elizabethtown, but hope to keep it town,”
she said.
Meanwhile, the fair will go on with
no changes as of now.
The district has been looking at
improving its sports facilities and
recently completed an athletic audit
and feasibility study to gauge interest
in local sporting events in the area,
Portser said.

A capital campaign is planned to
raise private money for the project.
“We want to raise private dollars
rather than build the expense into
the school district budget,” Portser
said
The problem for the fair is funding,
Nolt said.
“We have no money to purchase
land,” she said.
Debra Schell: 717-944-4628, or
dschell@pressandjournal.com

T1500 Series
• 30 - 45 HP
• Gear drive or Hydro

O % FOR 60 Months*
CHOOSE CASH BACK!

*For agricultural use only-not intended for personal, family or household use. Customer participation subject to credit qualification and approval by CNH Capital America LLC. See your New Holland dealer for
details and eligibility requirements. Down payment may be required. Offer good through September 30, 2010. Not all customers or applicants may qualify for this rate or term. CNH Capital America LLC standard
terms and conditions will apply. Taxes, freight, set-up, delivery, additional options or attachments not included in suggested retail price. Offer subject to change or cancellation without notice. © 2010 CNH America
LLC. All rights reserved. New Holland and CNH Capital are registered trademarks of CNH America LLC.

“ Helping Hand with Your Land ”

www.messicks.com

800-222-3373

187 Merts Drive

7481 Lincoln Highway East

Elizabethtown, PA 17022

Abbottstown, PA 17301

(Rte. 283 Rheems Exit)

(Rte. 30)

There is no age limit for an education.

It’s never too late to go back.

DO IT FOR YOURSELF.

Continued From Page One

OR

News & happenings for Middletown
and surrounding areas.

M’town Summer
Carnival, Aug. 26-28

TAILOR
Continued From Page One

Town
Topics

It’s never too late to go back.

•••••
New boutique
in Hummelstown

The Alicia and Alexandra
Boutique, 205 E. Main St.,
Hummelstown, is now open
for business. The boutique
features chic accessories.
For more information call
566-9977.

•••••
Speed dating

Don’t miss out on the
Sparks Speed Dating Event
on Monday, Aug. 23 from 5
to 8 p.m. at Ruby Tuesday,
3991 Paxton St., Harrisburg.
The event features free appetizers and drink specials.
For more information call
717-200-2836 or visit www.
sparksspeeddating.com.

People Who Read
Newspapers Are
Better
Board Members
Business Managers
Bosses
Boro Council
Members
It All Starts With
A Newspaper
Read One Today!
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Twilight Baseball

Middletown
Brewers 2010
Twilight champs

Preseason warmup
The first day of practice opened Monday at Middletown Area High School.
Players have a little more than two weeks to get ready for opening day.

Kacie Deibler returns a serve as tennis
season officially starts.

By Greg Pickel
Press And Journal Staff
As Chuck Kline recorded the final
out of Game Six, he and his Middletown Brewer teammates sprinted
to the pitcher’s mound, dog-piling
game-winning pitcher Adrian Huber
to mark the end of a 40-game season
that stretched through some of the
hottest days of the summer.
For the first time in club history,
the Middletown Brewers are the
2010 champions of the Eastern Shore
Twilight Baseball League, dropping
league powerhouse Linglestown
4-2 in a best-of-seven championship series.
Here’s a summary of the week.

Brandon Popp, left, and Steve Pickle battle it out
on the first official soccer practice of the season.

Jason McElwee turns upfield.

Photos by Bill Darrah

Middletown field hockey players are all ears listening as their coach offers instruction.
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¢

Mayonnaise Potato Chips
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LIMIT 2 ADDITIONAL. ONLY 5/$5
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GET SCOTT KARNS’ TOP TEN WEEKLY SPECIALS SENT TO YOU EVERY TUESDAY. SIGN UP AT WWW.KARNSFOODS.COM
BOILING SPRINGS
HARRISBURG
HERSHEY
LEMOYNE
MECHANICSBURG MIDDLETOWN NEW BLOOMFIELD
258-1458
545-4731
533-6445
763-0165
901-6967
944-7486
582-4028
PRICES EFFECTIVE 8/17/10 – 8/23/10 • PA LOTTERY • OPEN 7AM TO 10PM 7 DAYS A WEEK • WWW.KARNSFOODS.COM

No Card
Needed
To Save!

www.KarnsFoods .com

FREEZER
FILLERS!
TOP TEN BUYS

Lowest
Prices
on Swiss
Premium
Milk

Aug. 9 Game 3
Linglestown 11, Middletown 7

A 5-run sixth inning for visiting
Linglestown helped them earn their
first victory of the championship
series, overcoming a 1-run deficit
to secure the victory for starting
pitcher Rhys Wolford.
Middletown starter Mike Robertson threw five innings, allowing
nine runs before being relieved by
Mike Lupia, who gave up the final
two runs.
Matt Martin mopped up in the seventh inning, allowing two hits but no
runs over his inning of work. Aaron
Lupia, Mike Lupia, Joe Gunkle,
Adrian Huber, and Ryan Leintz all
recorded RBIs for the Brewers, but
the sixth inning was costly. Scott
Montgomery’s bases-loaded double
broke open a 2-run game and gave
Linglestown a 10-5 lead.
Sam Phillips singled in Linglestown’s 11th run in the sixth.

Aug. 10, Game 4
Linglestown 5, Middletown 3

A pinch-hit single by Nate Shroy
in the sixth made the difference in
Game 4. Shroy’s hit down the right
field line plated Kyle Hollingsworth,
and gave Linglestown a 4-3 lead. It
was all they needed to tie the best-ofseven series at two games apiece.
Joe Gunkle threw six strong innings
for the Brewers, scattering eight hits
and five runs, but he was out dueled
by the pitching combination -f Brad
Sanders, Sam Phillips, and Nick
Barbera. The trio logged seven hits
and three runs over seven innings of
work, with Phillips earning the win,
Barbera the save.
With the game tied at 3 heading into
the bottom of the sixth, Middletown
appeared to have the momentum.
They tied the game in the top half
of the inning. Gunkle scored on a
throwing error by Linglestown third
baseman Shaun Frailey, and Todd
Huber roped a two-out double to the
fence that scored Chuck Kline from
first. It was the first time since the
third that Middletown was not playing from behind. But Linglestown
answered quickly. Hollingsworth
reached second on a throwing error
to lead off the inning, and was quickly moved to third on a sacrifice fly
by Phillips. Shroy came to the plate
to pinch hit for catcher Brad Stovall
and, after a lengthy at-bat, looped a
3-1 pitch down the right field line to
score Hollingsworth in what turned
in to the game-winning run.
Frailey made up for his earlier
error by knocking in Shroy for an
Please See champs,
Page B-2

Dream Job

MAHS grads Bloes and
Pelletier find happiness as
teammates for City Islanders
By Jeremy Long
For The Press And Journal

I

t’s the dream of every person to have a job they
love. When that alarm clock goes off in the
morning they are excited to get out of bed and
head to work.
Two former Middletown Area High School teammates
are doing just that. Geoff Bloes and Jason Pelletier,
both 25, are persuing their childhood dream of playing
professional soccer. For the last three years they have
played for the United Soccer League’s Harrisburg City
Islanders.
“It’s fun to me,” said Pelletier, the Islanders midfielder. “You get on the field and you don’t think about
anything else. It’s competitive – the drive to do well.
Who wouldn’t want to play a professional sport as a
career?”
Bloes agreed.
“It’s fun just being able
to play after college and
getting paid for something
I love,” said Bloes, a left
back and forward.
Bloes struggled to make
the team at first.
“My first try didn’t work
out so well,” he said. “But
(head coach Bill Becher)
said I could come back and
train (with the team).”
His luck started to change
when a player was released
from the team’s roster.
“My play was back to
where it was and I got ofGeoff Bloes
fered a spot on the team,”
he said.
“We knew Geoff was a good player but he was just
struggling throughout tryouts,” Becher said. “We
couldn’t give him a spot but to his credit he stuck with
us and trained with us. Partway through that season he
earned a spot with us.”
Pelletier was playing soccer in Florida when he was
invited to the Islanders camp and was quickly accepted
to the team.
Both enjoy playing for the City Islanders because it
not only offers great competition but they get to play in
front of their home crowd.
“It’s fun and competitive and it’s nice to play at home
in front of my friends and family,” said Bloes
“Being local I get a lot of local fan support so it’s
fun,” added Pelletier.
Strong competition
However, playing against the MLS teams is what they
find the most fun.

“It’s fun,
particularly
being up top
because that
was our thing
in high school
(with Pelletier
in the
midfield).”

Please See DREAM JOB,
Page B-2

Photos by Jeremy Long

Geoff Bloes, 25, a Middletown Area High School
grad, said it’s nice to get to play in front of hometown
crowds in Harrisburg.

Islanders midfielder Jason Pelletier, 25, says
he enjoys the opportunity to test himself against
other high-level Major League Soccer teams. “You
get to see where you’re at,” he said.
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Summer Fun: Sporting clays will keep your aim true
I can’t believe that hunting season
is right around the corner.
Before you know it, Sept. 1 will
be here, which marks the opening
day of dove season. Doves provide
excellent wing shooting. They are
fast and elusive and are missed more
than hit.
Many hunters pick up their shotguns
for the very first time after months
of inactivity and expect to connect
on these fast-flying aerobatic targets.
I once heard that one kill for every
10 shots is the norm. That’s a lot
of misses.
Practice can make the difference.
If you want to improve your skill
at wing shooting doves, pheasants,
ducks, and grouse take the time to

shoot “clay” targets.
These circular targets are propelled
either by a hand thrower, or a mechanical contraption. For most of
us, paying for a mechanical thrower
is out of the question, but a hand
thrower or manual ground trap cost
less than $50. It is a good investment
and can provide practice similar to
real hunting conditions.
Years ago I was given a hand-trap
thrower and bought a box of “clay”
targets. I still use this method to
hone my shooting, but have taken
a newer approach with “sporting
clays.” With sporting clays the target
is sometimes aerial and others times
it runs along the ground, simulating
a running rabbit.

A typical sporting clay course
consists of stations, each different,
which provide realistic shooting. It’s
the best practice you can get.
Hummelstown Field and Stream off
Vine Street between Hummelstown
and Middletown provides “sporting
clays” each Sunday. If you’re inter-

ested stop by and check it out. There
are other clubs located throughout
central Pennsylvania that are also
set up for this activity.
A visit to any sporting goods store
can provide a first-timer with a list
of where to shoot.
Sporting clays can be quite com-

CHAMPS

Islanders play
to draw in finale

insurance run, leaving the series tied
at two apiece.

Aug. 11, Game 5
Middletown 4, Linglestown 3

Game 1 winner Chad Schell took the
mound for Middletown in Game 5, and
it was the spark the Brewers needed
to get back to the winning ways and
take a 3-2 lead in the series.
Schell was masterful, allowing just
five hits in seven innings of work
and 3 runs. Linglestown briefly lead
1-0 after one and a half, but it was
Mike Robertson’s 2-run home run to
left field in the bottom of the second
that sparked a 4-run inning for the
home side.
Aaron Lupia and Roberto Escalet
knocked in the other two on a groundrule double and single, respectively.
From there on it was Schell’s game
to win, and he did, allowing just two
more runs the rest of the way, to seal
the deal for the Brewers and put them
one game away from the team’s first
championship.

Stoppage time goal from former MAHS
player Geoff Bloes leads to stalemate

Aug. 13, Game 6
Middletown 2, Linglestown 1

Press~Journal Photos/Debra Schell

Adrian Huber, the scrappy Game2
winner, took the hill knowing he’d
need to battle through some pain to
earn his second victory of the series,
and his team a championship. “Pitching on three day’s rest in Game 2 was
tough,” he said. “I didn’t have a whole
lot of velocity on my fastball, and
wasn’t too sharp with my breaking
pitches, either.
“I pulled a muscle under my shoulder
in my back and it’s still pretty tight and
pretty sore, but I had to go out there and
suck it up,” he said. “This is the finals,
you don’t get another chance.”
If he was feeling pain, he hid it well.
Huber allowed only 1 run and eight
hits over seven innings.
Escalet singled in Mike Lupia, who
doubled to start off the inning, to give
the Brewers a 1-0 lead in the top of
the third.
Kevin Johnson gave Middletown a
2-0 lead in the top of the fourth, hitting
a sac fly to left to score Chuck Kline,
who reached on a single. Although
Johnson knocked in an insurance
run, he will forever be remembered
in Middletown Twilight lore for his
two-out throw that gunned down
Linglestown’s Shaun Frailey at the
plate, preserving Huber’s 2-1 lead
heading to the seventh.

Middletown pitcher Adrian Huber keeps the runner close with a throw to Mike Robertson at first.
Linglestown scored its only run of the
game in the bottom of the fifth when
catcher Brad Stovall grounded in to
a double play that scored Kyle Hollingsworth. Linglestown threatened
again in the bottom of the sixth, when
a pair of singles put runners on first
and second with two outs. Lead-off
hitter Shaun Frailey stepped in and
drove a 1-1 fastball toward left field,
where Johnson took it off one hop and
threw a line-drive to catcher Aaron
Lupia, who put the tag on Frailey
without a slide.
The play brought the Middletown
bench and fans to their feet, and gave
Middletown the momentum with just
three more outs needed to clinch the
series. The bottom of the seventh
would be uneventful. Chuck Kline
made all three outs in center field to
earn the Brewers their first league
championship in team history.
After the game, catcher Aaron Lupia,
who will attend Indiana University
of Pennsylvania in the fall, talked
about managing a mostly older pitching staff.
“We have, in my opinion, the best
pitching in the league, and I think
winning the championship reflects

Notice to Public

The Area’s Dating Phenomenon

Starting Thursday, July 29, 2010 for approximately
8 weeks work will be performed on the Union St. Bridge.
During that time Union St. will be closed
between Brown St. and Ann St.
Wilson St. will be closed between
S. Scott Ave. and
Union St. Mill St. will
be closed between
Poplar St. and Union St.
During that time please
use the Wood Street detour.
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A new, fun & relaxing
way to meet singles

Speed dating event

Monday, August 23
Ruby Tuesday
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to squeeze off a second shot.
My nephew, Dan, uses a Remington 12 gauge pump with a modified
choke. He routinely shoots as good
or better than yours truly with my
over/under. And that is what makes
sporting clays so much fun.
You make the choice. Be as serious
as you want to be, or use sporting
clays as a means to practice for the
upcoming wing season.
I can say shooting several rounds of
sporting clays prior to going afield
will improve your odds and give
you confidence. Practice does make
a difference.
Tom Shank can be reached at
tshank38@comcast.net

Pro Soccer

Continued From Page One

S

petive. A normal round of sporting
clays is 50 shots. To hit 40 or more
of the 50 is extremely good shooting
and is the exception. Folks who hit
25 or more are doing just fine.
A group of shooters I go with usually averages in the low 30s give or
take a few targets above and below
that mark. Our main goal is to get
practice and prepare ourselves for
the upcoming hunting season.
This leads me into what gun to
use when shooting sporting clays.
If you’re shooting to achieve the
highest score and are serious about it,
then an over/under or semi shotgun
is what you want to use because the
targets are quick and you may need
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G

W i t h o u t s p a r k s , t h e r e c a n b e n o fi r e w o r k s !

3991 Paxton St., Harrisburg
FREE Appetizers
& Drink Specials
Cocktail Hour 5-6:30 pm
Speed Dating begins 6:30 pm
$8 to Speed Date

Register at: www.sparksspeeddating.com
or call 717.200.2836

Aaron Lupia swings for the fences in Middletown’s 2-1 win over
Linglestown Friday night to become the Eastern Shore Twilight League
champs.
that,” Lupia said. “I just tried to make
sure they didn’t get wild and walk a
lot of guys out there, ’cause if you
don’t walk a lot of guys you should
be alright.”
“This is just a great team and a great
group of guys to be around,” said
longtime catcher Brian Huber. “I plan
on sticking around as long as I can, I
just can’t stay away from it for too
long, and I think it’s good for my son

to be around, too. We just have a great
group of guys here.”
With the championship, the Brewers
completed a historic season. They finished the regular season with a19-8-1
record, as well as two series wins in
the playoffs, besting Penbrook in the
semifinals, and finally Linglestown to
win the 2010 Eastern Shore Twilight
championship.
Greg Pickel: flyersfan80@aol.com.

Golf

Kothe wins on Amateur Golf Tour
Elona’s Mike Kothe ran away from
the field Friday in a record-setting
performance at the Amateur Golf
Tour’s latest stop.
He finished with a 2-over-par 74
for a 6-stroke cushion at Mayapple
Golf Links in Carlisle.
Kothe carded three birdies on the
front nine for an even par 36 that
opened a 3-shot lead over Palmyra’s
Matt Stoner.
Palmyra’s Cliff Unfried trailed by
4 shots at the turn.
Kothe padded his lead on the back
nine with a 2-over 38 while Unfried
and Stoner each finished with 41.
His 2-over par beat his previous

record set earlier this year at Royal
Oaks Golf Club in Lebanon where
he finished at 3-over.
Kothe widened his lead in the
season-point race with 5,250 points.
Unfried trails with 5,112 points while
Chandler Wells of Wellsville holds
onto third place with 5,075 points.
There are only three dates left in the
race before the points are reshuffled
and the tour begins its playoff round
for the FEAR KNOT trophy at South
Hills, Crossgates and the Hershey
Country Club’s East Course.
The Tour stops at Heritage Hills
Golf Resort on Friday, Aug. 20.

Therapeutic Foster Parent

Mentor foster parents receive
specific training on our
innovative one-to-one model,
24-hour support from our
professional clinical team, and
up to an $1800 monthly stipend,
depending on the region and youth
being served.

Continued From Page One
“It’s awesome playing against
(MLS teams),” said Pelletier, who,
along with his Islanders teammates, have faced the Philadelphia
Union, D.C. United and New York
Red Bulls.
“You get to see where you’re at,”
he said. “They are obviously the
best at what we do and you see if
you can play with them.”
“It’s always fun to play against
good teams, guys that played for
the national teams and played for
the World Cup teams,” Pelletier
said. “We’ve beaten a lot of MLS
teams. How many United Soccer
League teams can say that?”
“We can show them we are just
not a lower-level team and we can
compete with them,” added Bloes.
“And we have been competing
with them throughout the years.”
Bloes and Pelletier bring a unique
chemistry to the Isles – both
helped Middletown Area High
School win a state championship
in 2001.
“It’s fun, particularly being up
top because that was our thing in
high school (with Pelletier in the
midfield),” said Bloes. “It was fun
to have both of us come back after
college and play together.”
“It’s awesome,” Pelletier said.
“We had been playing together for
awhile and to come back and play

Serious strength training
for serious athletes
• Specializing in training all
athletes at every level
• Speed /Conditioning Training

Mike Corradi

Basic Requirements:
• Commitment to make a difference
• At least 21 years of age
• Valid PA driver’s license
• Extra bedroom

www.pa-mentor.com

Dream Job

Reactor Strength
Training

Become a Mentor

800-765-0438

The Harrisburg City Islanders tied their last match of the 2010 season 1-1
against the Pittsburgh Riverhounds in front of a season-high sellout crowd
of 2,389 at Skyline Sports Complex on Saturday.
The lone goal for Pittsburgh came in the 11th minute as Adam Gazda put
the Riverhounds up after a cross from Matt Baker.
The Islanders found success in stoppage time in the second half with Geoff
Bloes getting the equalizer, assisted by Dominic Oppong.
Tomer Chencinski tallied five saves in the match, including a diving save
in the final minute of play denying the Riverhounds the win.
The Riverhounds flexed their offensive muscle when Lee Koaudio-Tobey
rocketed a shot that was denied by Chencinski. Then in the 11th minute
Baker arched a pass into Isles’ territory where Gazda ripped a volley into
the back of the left net to get the 1-0 lead, sending Chencinski diving in
the process.
The Islanders tried to capture some offensive momentum, but Jason
Hotchkin’s shot in the 16th minute was denied by Riverhounds keeper
Jason Stenta.
The second half opened with a rocket from Bloes. The Islanders pushed
down into the Riverhounds box before Bloes found his opportunity, but the
shot banked wide. Bloes tries again on a slight pass from Kai Kasiguran,
but the shot sliced over the crossbar.
In the 64th minute the Isles tried to gain some control on a couple of
corner kicks but the Riverhounds cleared both times.
Jason Pelletier found an attempt in the 82nd minute but his shot went
wide to the left leaving the Isles scoreless.
The Isles weren’t down and out. In stoppage time during a final offensive
push Bloes notched a goal, burying the ball into the net after a well-placed
pass from Oppong curved in front of the box.
With the game tied at 1-1, the Isles used some solid defense in the final
minutes to preserve the draw.
Pittsburgh notched 10 total fouls to Harrisburg’s 11. It was the fourth
consecutive 1-1 tie in the Pittsburgh-Harrisburg series during the 2010
season.

Strength Coach

ISSA Certified Specialist in Sports Conditioning
Certified Underground Strength Coach

Contact

ext. 119

717-982-3514

reactorstrengthtraining@gmail.com

“It’s always fun to play
against good teams, guys
that played for the national
teams and played for the
World Cup teams.”
Jason Pelletier

together is awesome. He scores
a lot of goals and I have a lot of
assists.”
Standout memories
Like most athletes, each has career moments that stand out.
Bloes remembers his first start in
Bermuda and the goal he scored
this year in the Open Cup against
the Long Islander Rough Riders.
For Pelletier it was a first-year
goal against the Pittsburgh Riverhounds and an assist in last year’s
Open Cup against the New England Revolution, an MLS team.
While the future is uncertain for
Bloes and Pelletier, each has an
idea of what they would like to see
happen.
Bloes is content playing for the
Islanders right now but if the opportunity came to play in the MLS
he would.
On the other hand, the MLS is
where Pelletier wants to be.
“It’s been fun and I’ve learned a
lot and [it] made me a better soccer player the past three years and
hopefully it will take me to the
MLS,” said Pelletier.
This year did bring a bit of disappointment to Pelletier.
“The first two years we made the
playoffs and this year we did not,”
he said.
The City Islanders season came
to a close Saturday evening when
they took the field against the
Pittsburgh Riverhounds.
It appeared that the Islanders
were going to end their season
on a sour note until Bloes came
up with the equalizer in stoppage
time. The game ended in a 1-1 tie.
The Islanders finished their season 4-9-7.
Bloes appeared in 20 games and
netted two goals and three assists.
Pelletier appeared in 20 games
and tallied two assists.
Jeremy Long: longjeremym@
gmail.com
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Politics is
a Punch and
Judy show

Our Berlin Wall attitude
is slowly crumbling

F

INALLY.
FINALLY.
FINALLY.
The realization that Penn State Harrisburg offers this area a shot
in the arm – economically and culturally – is building momentum,
the likes of which has not been felt since the construction of the
nuclear power plant on Three Mile Island.
This recognition has been slow but steady, with most action to
prompt it initiated by the university. True, there have been some bright
spots thanks to a handful of officials in the municipalities that surround the campus.
Unfortunately, ignorance and suspicion clouded and influenced a strategy that labored
to segregate the university. Sadly, pockets of that mindset remain.
But I believe this Berlin Wall attitude is finally crumbling, prodded by an economy that
has finally forced parties to sit together at the grown-ups’ table and – SURPRISE! – admit
the university’s growth is a fantastic opportunity for our area and that we are truly fortunate
to have a prospering four-year university as an integral part of our communities.
One has to wonder how the us-versus-them mindset took root, bloomed and grew here. I
believe it had a lot to do with communities’ fierce sense of independence – a go-it-aloneno-matter-the-cost philosophy. Sadly, civilities were cast by the wayside along the way,
replaced by innuendo, misconception and now jealousy.
Time has not been kind to that credo, and the crushing financial weight to maintain it
can no longer be shouldered in most areas.
Remember the Simon and Garfunkel song, “I Am a Rock?” That song has been lived too
long in communities in central Pennsylvania.
It’s time communities actually embrace the long-touted benefits of neighborly support
and cooperation.
Fear not, partnerships will not plunge a stake in the heart of a community’s distinctiveness. New synergisms will enhance and broaden the scope of services for area residents.
They will promote greater acceptance of different cultures with their traditions and
philosophies. They will also broaden communities’ thirst for thoughtful, reasonable and
beneficial development.
Are there issues to address? Heck yes. I don’t mean to minimize the breath or the number
of concerns on both sides of the fence. But discussions that are aimed to educate, overcome and implement a mutually beneficial strategy to coexist must be constructive and
not flounder because of accusations fueled by stupidity.
This area is being called home by an incredibly forceful and vibrant part of our society.
Youth’s passion, seemingly limitless energy and malleable attitude have placed opportunities at our feet. We need to extend our hands in welcome to new and returning students,
parents, faculty, administrators and businesses that cater to them.
Our hospitality should showcase our communities’ beauty, history and resources. Our
message also should proclaim that respectful and passionate enthusiasm is something we
will offer AND expect in return.
Neighbor and friend Paul Bear added a great perspective on life during a sweltering
afternoon last week.
Sitting outside in front of his downtown business, Bear’s Emporium, Paul responded to
my hello and asked how my day had developed. “Not bad,” I answered.
“Mine was wonderful,” he said. “Every day’s like Christmas – a gift to meet someone
new, make a friend.”
That put a pleasant spin and a better perspective on my day.
Ah, the world of the very young. Summer stretches out with promises of fun in the sun
and endless possibilities.
Little things come to mind.
Such as: Chris Dixon remarked that the all-summer wardrobe of his 3-year-old daughter
Kara involves one article of clothing – her bathing suit.
Alison, Chris’s wife and Kara’s mommy, admits swimming is not always on the day’s
agenda but that doesn’t dampen or dispel the youngster’s zeal.
By the way, 6-year-old Kyle rounds out the Dixon household.

W
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Clarify ethics questions
Editor,
I am requesting that Middletown Borough Council contact its solicitor for clarification pertaining to the appearance of
a conflict of interest and ethics violations
for four situations involving council.
We currently have a member of council who has a spouse working for the
borough.
We currently have a member of council who has a daughter working for the
borough.
We currently have a member of council
who is retired from the borough.
And if a borough council member
should ever be in a relationship with a
borough employee, would that meet the
“appearance’’ of a conflict and be an Ethics Act violation?
At the July 27 special meeting of
council, I stated, in part, the following:
The way I interpret the Borough Council
Handbook (published by the Governor’s
Center for Local Government of the state
Department of Community and Economic
Development), page 10, which I am sure
all councilors are familiar with, it states,
“Where an individual member has a conflict of interest, or there is an appearance

of a conflict of interest, that councillor
should refrain from voting on an issue.’’
I feel that if any councilor has a spouse
or family member working for the borough, is retired from the borough or is in
a relationship with a borough employee
that these conditions meet the appearance of a conflict of interest, and those
councilors should not vote on any matter
pertaining to, but limited to, benefits and
compensation at any meeting where the
appearance exists.
Additionally, the Elective Office in
Local Government Handbook (also
published by the Governor’s Center in
the state DCED) states, “The Ethics Act
defines ‘immediate family’ to include
parent, spouse, child, brother or sister.’’
According to the Guide to the Pennsylvania Public Official and Employee Ethics Act, “A conflict of interest is defined
as use by a public official or public employee of the authority of his office. . . for
the private pecuniary benefit of himself,
a member of his immediate family, or a
business with which he or a member of
his immediate family is associated.’’
Jack Still
Middletown

jerryshenk

The physics of bad governance: Every action has a price

M

uch like the laws of physics, political actions cause
reactions, but they tend to be
neither opposite nor equal.
In fact, they can be imprecise, even
unknowable. An overriding law
governs the results of the legislative
process, but it wasn’t passed by a
legislature, signed by a president or a
governor or reviewed in the courts.
It’s a law about which politicians will not speak because
they wish to be rewarded for the worthiness of their intentions, not judged by the quality of their outcomes.
It is the Law of Unintended Consequences.
By interfering with markets and constitutional tradition,
public policy in Washington, D.C. and in state capitals
often has unintended consequences. Furthermore, political
attempts to reverse the poor results of earlier decisions often
worsen the initial problems they caused.
The Law of Unintended Consequences insured the loss
of much of two generations of inner city kids to the Great
Society’s social welfare program, a program that encouraged teens to devalue or ignore education, work, sexual
responsibility and marriage. Welfare proved that we’ll get
what we’ll accept. It’s how the Law works.
The Law encourages confectioners like Hershey and the
makers of LifeSavers candy to export production jobs to
avoid artificially high sugar prices caused by Congress’s
price supports and tariff protection for American sugar producers. Every sugar job saved results in three confectionery

jobs lost.
The Law allows bloated farm bills to encourage overproduction of subsidized crops, overuse of water resources and
overuse of fertilizers that cause excessive runoff into rivers
and streams. Waterway reclamation funds included in the
2008 Farm Bill were intended to fix an unintended consequence of this and earlier bills, so taxpayers and consumers
are soaked by farm subsidies and the problems they cause.
Yet politicians boast about their environmental sensitivity.
The Law sees to it that armed crime rates increase in the
United Kingdom when gun control laws are passed and deterrence is outlawed. Yet the clamor continues among some
in state government and Washington for gun control.
So how do politicians get away with passing legislation
without regard for the outcome?
Voter inattention and indifference have something to do
with it. People are busy. They have jobs and expect politicians to do theirs.
But Americans have begun to pay attention.
They are learning that, in addition to funding unnecessary
programs yielding subpar results, public tax dollars are
used by politicians to distract them and buy their votes. The
purpose of these bribes, known as congressional earmarks
– and by other names in the states – is to attract favorable
publicity for politicians and discourage voters from scrutinizing the quality of the results they deliver.
Those who approve of politicians bearing checks for a
fire company, a hiking trail or a traffic signal overlook that
funds for projects like the now-infamous Bridge to Nowhere and other silly projects come from the same place
– their pockets, their household budgets, their children’s
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college funds or their retirement incomes.
Earmarks are unregulated, seldom reviewed and never
competitively bid. The results, as the Law declares, are
often unintended as when unnecessary earmark-funded
programs in highway bills divert funds from critical road
and bridge repairs.
There is nothing voluntary about paying taxes in America.
Every tax dollar is confiscated from taxpayers who have
begun to understand that far too much is taken for the modest value returned.
Additionally, Americans have begun to realize that solving
problems really isn’t a priority for many in government.
Politicians and bureaucrats “discern” problems where none
exist and propose “solutions” that only increase their job
security, power and access to taxpayer cash. That’s where
the Law always kicks in.
Never-debated legislation is certain to yield such consequences. We have seen the results in too many federal bills
over the past year and a half.
But there is a remedy.
Many legislators have been in office far too long. Many
have slopped at the public trough their entire adult lives.
Government spending is out of control. Those who take so
much of our money and spend so lavishly while delivering
such poor results can be replaced.
Entrenched politicians will not fix it. We voters must.
Jerry Shenk, a retired sales and marketing professional in
central Pennsylvania, is co-editor of the website Rebuilding
America, Federalist Papers 2 at www.frankryan.org.

YOUR VIEWS ARE
WELCOME
We want to hear from you. Send your letters to:
letters@pressandjournal.com, or
20 S. Union St., Middletown, Pa. 17057.
Letters may be edited for accuracy, clarity, and length.

ith less than
100 days to
go before
fall’s mid-term elections, it has become
painfully clear to incumbent Democrats that
their majority reign may
come to an end in one fell
swoop on Nov. 2.
The White House seems
to have come to accept this premise, judging
by Press Secretary Robert Gibbs’ surprising
acknowledgment that Republicans may take
the House of Representatives.
Of course, Gibbs’ comment set off Speaker
Nancy Pelosi’s radar and immediately had her
speaking out against his claims in support of
the Democratic majority she plans to keep. In
true Pelosi fashion, she went even further and
called him “politically inept.”
Sure enough, she was right.
Speaking the truth, the ultimate sin in Washington, D.C. really does show how politically

inept Gibbs is.
He should have followed in lock-step with
other wishful-thinking Democrats such a
Vice President Joe Biden, who insists his
party will retain its majority in Congress.
Too bad Biden couldn’t have added one of
his infamous profanity-ridden verbal gaffes
to his delusional claim. You would think that
losing the House and Senate would be, in the
style of Biden, a “big f---ing deal.”
This back and forth between the Democrats
is just a taste of what is sure to come in the
three months leading up to the election.
President Obama is considered one the
most liberal presidents we have had in decades. I beg to differ, though: Almost every
president we have had in the past 100 years
has increased the size and authority of the
federal government. But I digress.
Obama’s policies have even gone far enough
to inspire an opposition movement known
as the Tea Party. Armed with signs depicting
the president as Hitler, and dressed in bad
Revolutionary War costumes suitable for
Halloween, the Tea Party faithful have credited themselves with electing a Republican
to Ted Kennedy’s Senate seat and ousting
R.I.N.O. (Republican in name only) Bob
Bennett in Utah.
It will be interesting to see if the Tea
Party will support a candidate who vows to
dismantle more than just the income tax –
namely Social Security or Medicare.
They claim they want to limit the size of
the government, right?
Well, with Tea Partyers brandishing signs
with quotes such as, “Keep your government hands off my Medicare” and “Don’t
steal from Medicare to support socialized
medicine,” I seriously doubt it. Still, at least
there is evidence of civility in these idiotic
signs, unlike the supposed racial and sexual
epithets thrown at congressmen on their way
to pass health care reform.
These few political events that have come
about in the past year are just demonstrations of how entertaining American political
theatre can be.
From the days of U.S. Rep. Preston Brooks
beating Sen. Charles Sumner senseless on
the Senate floor over a speech aimed at
preventing Kansas from entering the union
as a slave-state, to the Monica Lewinsky
scandal that haunted the Clinton administration, political theatre has proven to be
its own economic stimulus – look at the
material it provides for commentators and
comedians.
Just look at Shirley “scapegoat” Sherrod.
The issue was literally milked for a week
by the media. And better yet, the U.S.
Department of Agriculture official who
forced Sherrod’s resignation warned that
she would appear on Glenn Beck’s show,
of all things. So much for the White House
ignoring you, Mr. Beck.
You can’t help but laugh at the downright
comic nature of American politics.
In the past 100 or so years, the federal
government has expanded in such a vast and
sweeping manner that any Founding Father
who could see it would be disgusted at the
monster he helped create.
Still, there is humor to be found in the growth
of the federal bureaucracy, as demonstrated
by George Will.
In a recent speech to the Cato Institute, Will
stated that he believed “the most important
decision taken anywhere'' in the 20th Century
was where to locate Princeton's graduate
college.Woodrow Wilson, then president of
Princeton, did not get his way on the decision, resigned, entered politics and “ruined
the 20th Century,” in Will’s words.
Outrageous as it sounds, there is a lot of
truth in Will’s linking of this isolated incident to a century of unprecedented growth
in governmental power.
As the federal government grows in size, its
inefficiency and fallibility will only continue
to provide endless entertainment.
That is, until we go broke. But hey, that’s
what a printing press is for, right?
James Miller is a public administration
major at Shippensburg University and
a 2006 graduate of Middletown Area
High School.
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SidelineView
By Bill Darrah

Preseason football
Yeah, it’s hot. But nobody said football was easy.
Here are a few glimpses of Steel-High and a Middletown Area players getting ready for the
2010 season.

Church
Open Door Bible Church

Middletown
“Love bears all things, believes all welcome you to join us at our 6:30
things, hopes all things, endures all p.m. service. Childcare is provided
things.” 1 Corinthians 13:7.
for children under age 4 during all
Open Door Bible Church, located services and classes.
at 200 Nissley Drive, Middletown,
Wed., Aug. 18: 7 p.m., Patch the
invites you to worship Jesus Christ Pirate Clubs for ages 4 through grade
with us this week.
six; Prayer meeting.
Our August 22 Sunday worship
Sat., Aug. 21: 8:30 a.m., Men’s
service commences at 10:45 a.m.;
Bible
study.
9:30 a.m., Sunday school hour with
For more information call the church
classes for all ages. Children from
ages 4 to second grade are welcome office at 939-5180 or visit us online
to participate in Junior Church during at www.odbcpa.org. Better yet, come
the morning worship service. We also worship with us in person.

Evangelical United Methodist Church
Middletown

St. Paul wrote: “Let love be genuine
… hold fast to what is good; love
one another with mutual affection.”
Romans 12: 9-10. In that spirit, we
welcome everyone who worships
with us.
Evangelical Church meets on the
corner of Spruce and Water streets at
157 E. Water St., south of Main St.
behind the Turkey Hill convenience
store.
The ministries scheduled at Evangelical United Methodist Church
from August 18-22 are always open to
everyone seeking a deeper experience
with Jesus.

Steel-High wideout J.C. Brandt,
above, hauls in a touchdown in 7-on-7
competition.

Steel High quarterback Max Ward,
No. 12, takes a snap during an afternoon
workout at the high school.

Wed., Aug. 18: 6 p.m., Alcoholics
Anonymous Speakers meeting; 6:30
p.m., Intercessory Prayer Group.
Sun., Aug. 22: 9 a.m., Sunday church
school, with classes for all ages. Seekers Choice Coffee House (free, all are
welcome). Adult Sunday school devotional leader for August: Bill Harris;
10:15 a.m., worship service. The worship center is handicap and wheelchair
accessible. Nursery Helpers: Traci
Bernstein, Michelle Strohecker. The
altar flowers are given in memory of
our loved ones presented by Richard
and Michele Miller and children.

First Church of God
Middletown

First Church of God, 245 W. High
Street, Middletown, invites you to
join us on Sunday for morning worship services that are held at 8 and
10:30 a.m. Sunday school for all ages
begins at 9:15 a.m. Childcare is provided. Classes for special education
are available.
Sunday evenings: 8 to 10 p.m.,
(YACH) Young Adult Coffee House.
Wednesdays, through August 25: 6
to 8 p.m., Open Garage Night for the
youth in grades 6 through 12.
Thursdays: 8 a.m., Breakfast Club
Bible study; Aug. 19, Sunshiners
gather from 6 to 8 p.m. for a time of
Christian fellowship, teaching and
worship. They are a group which
exists to meet the spiritual needs of
persons who are developmentally
challenged.
MiKiWoGo (Middletown Kids Worship God) will be held Sunday mornings in the Pavilion from 9:15-11:30
a.m., now through August 22. Children
ages 4 through 5th grades are invited
to attend. Theme: Bible Heroes.
Sundays, now through August 22:
9:15-10:15 a.m., Summer Adult Sunday school with a variety of topics. All

adults are welcome to join us.
Our monthly dinner will be on
Mon., Aug. 23. The menu is roast
beef, whipped potatoes, vegetable
and desserts.
Kick Off Sunday is Aug. 29. Join us at
either the 8 a.m. or 10:30 a.m. worship
service for a time of Celebration as we
go forward into the new year; 9:15 to
10:15 a.m., come for coffee and pastry
and visit fellowship hall. See all that
is happening at the Middletown First
Church of God in the coming months.
There will be a chicken barbecue following the 10:30 a.m. service. All are
welcome to attend, invite your family
and friends.
Latino Congregation: Betesda Igesia
de Dios, GGGC, 245 W. High St.,
Middletown. Servicio Evangelistico:
Domingos 6 p.m.; Estudios Biblicos 6
p.m.; Contactos: Ricardo and Jeanette
Perez 717-333-2184 or Caleb and
Christina Acosta 717-490-6495.
For additional information call the
church office at 944-9608 or e-mail
us at mdtcog@comcast.net and check
out our Web site at www.middletowncog.org.

Ebenezer United Methodist Church

By Erica Fensterbush
For The Press And Journal

"Love God, Love People, Make Disciples"

Corner of 441 & Ebenezer Road
Phone 939-0766
Worship - 9 am • Worship 2.0 - 10:30 am
(Nursery and Sunday School for Children)
Christian Child Care - 985-1650
www.ebenezerumc.net

Evangelical United Methodist Church
Spruce & Water Sts., Middletown
REV. MARK WOODRING, Pastor
Sunday School (all ages) - 9 am
Sunday Worship - 10:15 am

St. Peter’s Evangelical Lutheran Church
Spring & Union Sts., Middletown
Church Office 944-4651

REV. DR. J. RICHARD ECKERT, Pastor
Saturday Service With Spoken Liturgy - 5 pm
Services - 8:15 am & 11 am
Sunday Church School - 9:45 am

First Church of God

REV. KIMBERLY SHIFLER, Pastor

Photo by Scott Duncan

Lester Felician will coach Penn
State Harrisburg's men's soccer
team. Felician is a former pro
player for the Harrisburg Heat,
and former soccer head coach for
Bishop McDevitt High School.

Lady Lions Volleyball win academic
of volleyball with excellence in the
classroom.
The award, given to 450 teams this
year, requires a 3.30 or above cumulative team grade-point average on a
4.0 scale.
“There is no better way to gauge the
success of a sport than to track the
accomplishments of the people who
participate,” said AVCA Executive
Director Kathy DeBoer. “Each of

Seven Sorrows of the
Blessed Virgin Mary Church
280 North Race St., Middletown
944-3133

REV. LOUIS P. OGDEN, Pastor

Masses: Monday thru Friday -8 am;
Saturday - 8 am, 5:30 pm; Sunday - 8 am, 10 am
Holy Day: Call Church Office For Times
Confessions: Saturday - 7:30-7:50 am, 4:30-5:15 pm

235 W. High St., Middletown

PSU-Harrisburg

The Penn State Harrisburg women’s
volleyball team was named as a
recipient of the 2009-10 American
Volleyball Coaches Association Team
Academic Award.
The award honors teams who have
matched their dedication to the sport

When you can't
breathe, nothing
else matters

REV. JOHN OVERMAN, Pastor

Former Harrisburg Heat player and Bishop McDevitt coach Lester Felician
has been named the Penn State Harrisburg head coach for men’s soccer beginning with the fall 2010 season.
Felician played professionally, both within the United States and in his home
country of Trinidad and Tobago.
Felician played for Belhaven College in Mississippi where he was an allconference performer and is still the all-time leader in assists.
After college he spent seven years on the pro circuit, doing stints with the
Jackson Chargers, New Orleans Storm, Cleveland Crunch, Lehigh Valley
Steam, Kansas City Attack, Harrisburg Heat and Baltimore Blast.
He also spent six years playing for Trinidad and Tobago's Olympic and
national senior teams.
A knee injury ended Felician’s playing career in 2005.
The end of his career as a player marked the beginning of his career as a
coach. Felician has coached at the Bascome Pro Soccer School and was the
head soccer coach at Bishop McDevitt High School in Harrisburg.
Coach Felician also currently owns and operates the Lester Felician Soccer
Academy.

By Erica Fensterbush
For The Press And Journal

Middletown
Rally Day Sunday, August 29 at 9:15
a.m. Rally Day welcomes everyone.
Welcome to visitors. Welcome back
from vacations. Welcome back to
school students. Welcome back college folks. Come join us in fellowship
hall for a community reunion as we
celebrate the kick off of a new season.
We will have a surprise guest, music,
refreshments and fellowship. The children from Wacky Wednesday will be
singing in church at 10:30 a.m.
Wesley United Methodist Church is
located at Ann and Catherine streets.
Services are held Saturday nights at
5 p.m., New Spirit service is Sundays
at 8:30 a.m. and traditional service at
10:30 a.m. Sunday school begins at
9:15 a.m.
The first Sunday of the month we
share together in Holy Communion.
New Young Adult Ministry is here.
If you are looking for a Sunday Worship experience, Sunday school, Bible
study and/or a once a month gathering of fun and fellowship with your
peers, come join us. For more detailed
information call Andy Gudeman at
944-6242.
Wesley Wacky Wednesday, two
weeks left, for children ages 3-12 years
old is held every Wednesday through
August 25. The activities are from
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. and a light lunch is
served. Wednesday Aug. 18 we will
have story day and a special treat on
Aug. 25.
A Somethings Class is available for
adults between the ages of 30 and 50.
It is one more exciting ministry we
offer at Wesley.
The community dinner is the third
Monday of each month.
The Crafters meet on Wednesdays at
6:30 p.m. to make gifts for the shut-ins
and special events.
At Wesley we have open hearts, open
minds and open doors. Come, we are
waiting to welcome you.
Rejoice in the Lord always, again, I
say rejoice.” Philippians 4:4

COMMUNITY
CHURCH
DIRECTORY

Middletown Junior Louis Hile works out in weight room at Middletown Area High School.

PSU-H names new coach for soccer

Wesley United Methodist
Church

these 450 teams represents 12-15 really smart kids. What a great day for
the sport of volleyball!”
Prior to the 2009-10 season, only
a handful of teams had received the
award but it has now become the
AVCA’s fastest-growing awards
program.
The program has increased by more
than 300 percent in the last 10 years,
and 79 percent in the last three.

944-9608
Sunday School - 9:15 am • Worship Services - 8 & 10:30 am
Classes for Special Education
(Sunday Morning & Thursday Evening)
Ample Parking
Nursery Provided

Swatara Church of God

4860 Lindle Road, Harrisburg
Office Phone: 564-6673
Sunday Worship - 8 am and 10:45 am
Wednesday programs for all ages: 6:30 pm

Glad Tidings Assembly of God

Route 283 @ N. Union Street, Middletown
Phone 944-1042

REV. JOHN LANZA, Sr. Pastor
REV. ANDREW JORDAN, Student Ministries Pastor
REV. BEN GRENIER, Children’s Pastor
Sunday School - 9:30 am • Worship - 10:30 am
Small Groups - Various Locations
Wednesday Family Night - 7 pm
Wednesday AXIS Student Ministries - 7 pm
Listen to FM 91.1 Sundays at 9 a.m.
www.gtagpa.org

Open Door Bible Church
200 Nissley Drive, Middletown, PA
(Located In Lower Swatara Township)
Pastor JONATHAN E. TILLMAN

Phone 939-5180
Sunday School - 9:30 am • Morning Worship - 10:45 am
Evening Worship - 6:30 pm
Wednesday Prayer Service - 7 pm

Swatara Hill Church of the Brethren
2943 E. Harrisburg Pike, Middletown
REV. NANCY FITTERY, Pastor

Worship Service - 9 am • Church School - 10:15 am

Wesley United Methodist Church
64 Ann Street, Middletown
Church Phone 944-6242

REV. NANCY GOFF, Pastor

Saturday Worship - 5 pm
Newspirit Praise Service - 8:30 am
At Riverside Chapel, S. Union Street: Sunday School - 9 am
At Wesley: Sunday School - 9 am
Worship & Nursery - 10:30 am
www.newspiritnet.org

www.pressandjournal.com; e-mail - info@pressandjournal.com

Jeffrey
Piccola
Caution:
School
buses on
the move
In a few short weeks, students
across Pennsylvania will return to the
classroom for a new school year.
Back to school often means changes
for children and their families, but
these transitions are also exciting
times for those of all ages to learn
and grow. Parents and school
professionals share a role in making
children feel safe and secure as they
move to new educational settings.
Teaching our children how to travel
safely to school and learn about safe
school bus behaviors is part of this
role.     
For many students in Pennsylvania,
the day begins and ends with a trip on
a school bus. The greatest risk is not
riding the bus, but rather approaching
or leaving it. With most children now
back in school or perhaps starting
school for the first time, it is essential
that both adults and children are
familiar with traffic safety rules,
particularly when boarding, riding,
and exiting the school bus.
It’s also important to remind all
children to walk smart in the school
bus danger zone. The bus driver
cannot see children and small objects
in the danger zone. Almost all school
bus-related fatalities occur outside
the school bus in the loading zone,
and most happen because motorists
illegally pass a school bus.

“Let’s be sure to
take the necessary
steps to ensure the
safety of students on
school buses and
to be mindful
of our own
driving habits.”
That’s why all drivers should slow
down when traveling in and around
school zones, school crossings,
and school buses. Becoming
knowledgeable about Pennsylvania’s
School Bus Stopping Law is critical
to ensuring our children’s safety.
Persons convicted of violating this
law can face stiff penalties including
a 60-day driver’s license suspension,
a $250 fine, and five points assessed
on their driving record.
The Pennsylvania Department of
Transportation reminds all drivers to
follow the rules of the road under the
state’s law by:
1. Stopping when a school bus has
its red signal lights flashing and a stop
arm extended;
2. Stopping when we approach
intersections where a school bus is
stopped with red signal lights flashing
and a stop arm extended;
3. Stopping at least 10 feet away
from a school bus;
4. Waiting until the red lights have
stopped flashing and the stop arm has
been withdrawn before moving;
5. Not moving until all the children
have reached a place of safety; and
6. Stopping on all roadways except
when traveling in the opposite
direction on a divided or separate
highway.
As school resumes, one of our
priorities needs to be the safety of our
children. Safe ridership habits begin
at home and parents can be the best
teachers for our youth. Let’s be sure
to take the necessary steps to ensure
the safety of students on school buses
and to be mindful of our own driving
habits.
Transporting students to and from
school is a critical part of a sound
education program.
Jeffrey E. Piccola is a Republican
member of the state Senate
representing the 15th Senatorial
District.

SOUNDOFF
Audio versions of some
Sound Off comments are available
at www.pressandjournal.com.

J “Go Diana! Except I guess

I can’t continue to get my comic
relief from council meetings
anymore.”

L “To the complaint in Lower

Swatara Township regarding Market St. Ext., you must have too
much time on your hands. Weeds
that are along the curb in the street
are the problem of the township.
They need to seal the street at
the curb. Complain to the correct
people.”

J “Sandy, Joe, Mary, Diana,

Scott and Mike, you guys freakin’
ROCK!”

L “The reason you have to pay

for summer school is because
your child is clearly slacking and
not taking his or her schoolwork
seriously. Why don’t you be a
parent and instead of blaming it
on the teacher you hold your child
accountable. Only a small percentage of kids go to summer school.
This should show you that maybe
it is not the teacher’s fault but the
child’s. You’re everything that is
wrong with the world we live in.”

L “Let me get this straight,

Louer, Rhen, and the other lady
that votes how Louer tells her
to, are the best the citizens group
could come up with? Pathetic,
now I truly understand the mentality of that group.”

K “History is a powerful tool

and looking at it can positively
shape our current situation in
Middletown. Some look at the
current council power shift as chaotic and deplorable. I submit that
our founding fathers rarely agreed
on the foundation of our fledgling
government, and there were plenty
of arguments and power shifts
through the Continental Congress.
I am glad to see dissension instead
of blind allegiance to a figurehead. Now maybe this will spawn
honest dialogue to save our town.
I believe that our council should
put to rest the back-biting and
disagree in a statesmanlike manner. To the Middletown Citizens
for Responsible Government, you
now are not part of the solution
anymore, you’ve become the
problem. You have served your
purpose, now let the people you
got elected sort out the business of
the borough.”

K “I’ve read that the police in

Middletown are too hard on the
law breakers. Could they train the
Highspire Police Department?”

K “Can anyone tell me why
electric bills are so high in
Middletown?”

K “Since PSU Harrisburg

campus is situated on the edge of
Middletown, please be aware in
the community that all privately
owned ‘student housing complexes/student apartment complexes’
not owned by the university is
illegal and in total violation of
the ‘Fair Housing Act of 1968.’
Report this discrimination fraud to
HUD and to the Pennsylvania Human Relations Commission. You
cannot discriminate and target a
specific age group by using the facade of student housing if you are
not the actual university. Know
your basic housing rights and fight
this deplorable moneymaking
scheme in the name of discrimination!”

L “Who was the idiot that

thought allowing red and blue
lights on fire police personal
vehicles was a good idea? The
blue lights are a complete waste
anyway since traffic does not
have to move out of their way
and allow them to pass. You only
need to move for the red lights.
Someone should let them know
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 Audio of Sound Offs followed by

this symbol can be heard online at
pressandjournal.com/soundoff
You may call the Sound Off line at 948-1531 any time day or night,
or e-mail us from our Web site at: www.pressandjournal.com.

Sound Off is published as a venue for our readers to express their personal
opinions and does not express the opinions of Press And Journal.
Sound Off is published in the Viewpoints sections but is not intended to be
read as news reports. Sound Offs are published at the discretion of Press
And Journal.

they are not as important as they
think they are and that light does
not allow you to break laws and
put innocent people at risk so you
can drive like a maniac. They sell
those lights at every flea market
and auto parts store. Anyone could
put one on their car. Why are
they called police? They direct
traffic and organize cones, is that
really police work? What a slap in
the face for the men and women
who trained and put their lives in
jeopardy to protect and serve the
community.”

J “The Traveling Diamonds

was one word: AWESOME. Can’t
wait to go to the next one.”

J “I missed the movies at the
gallery. When is the next one? I
heard good things.”

K “I feel bad for not giving

some money to the film people on
Friday. Is there a way I still can?”

K “At first I thought it was rude
for the messages between Mike
and that girl to be printed. Then
I realized the ignorance of some
people and realized that they need
to know that that girl did not initiate nor lead Mike on. That was
important enough for people to
see.”

K “Soldiers impress me way

more than people who sit in front
of a computer!”

K “Every time I leave town I

take the doors off my Jeep and no
one hassles me, not even the feisty
Hershey Police.”

K “What are they even doing to
the Union St. Bridge?”

K “They just leave the swim-

ming pool there so it gives you
hope, just like Obama is supposed
to.”

L “I’d like to see the area save

money. Why can’t Middletown
patrol Royalton also? Royalton is
so small it doesn’t need its own
police department, even state
police could and do patrol in
Royalton. Is it really that much of
a priority to hassle speeders every
moment you patrol since there’s
nothing else to do? Eat your
doughnut back at the office.”

K “Dogs bark, that’s what they
do, but they should have water
when they want it.”

M “English only, lower electric
bills, and cleaning up the welfare
status would be a darn good start
to make Middletown nice again.”

K “Why aren’t the ‘State Law’

pedestrian crossing signs closer to
the intersections on Main Street?
Most of them are in the middle of
the block. http://www.dot.state.
pa.us/Pedestrian/web/channelizing.htm ‘When traffic-controls are
not in place or not in operation,
the driver of a vehicle shall yield
the right-of-way to a pedestrian
crossing the roadway within any
marked crosswalk or within any
unmarked crosswalk at an intersection.’ (Title 75, Section 3542
(a)).”

L “Anyone who puts down our
Military should be ashamed of
yourself.”

K “Where can I find old maps

of Middletown? I’d like to see
what was where I now live. I’ve
been told there was a horse or
dog track around here, but no idea
where to start to look for the history.”

L “‘Those that serve in the

military are better than those that
don’t.’ Whoever wrote this is a
jack***! Remember this, we are
the ones who lost our jobs, when
the desk flyers came home. So

you tell my kids why they may
not eat tonight or have heat this
winter.”

L “To any and all soldiers over-

seas and may be able to read this.
I THANK YOU FOR PUTTING
YOUR LIFE ON THE FRONT
LINES! For the morons who think
that the NG is all that, they never
saw the reality of war, they were
behind the scenes. Only dead they
saw was through the tour through
the morgue.”

L “Hey, Soldier loser. Where’s
your combat patch? Still in Iraq,
I bet.”

L “Let’s see if Press And

Journal publishes this. So, I’m
getting $3,731.40 from my GI
Bill along with $957.06 for
housing, $600 for books and a
lump-sum kicker of $1,026.67 for
my summer semester along with
my state grant, which is an extra
$1,885.00! Show me the money.
This is Soldier X on her Facebook
at their finest.”

L “ ‘Those that serve in the

military are better than those that
don’t?’ That’s hilarious. As a vet,
I’ve never put myself up on a
pedestal concerning my service.
There are civilians who have done
more than me but don’t get credit.
People like teachers, doctors, civil
rights activists, and the guy who
fixed my AC last week. Gee, I
wonder if our favorite part timer
wrote that.”

K “Regarding the volunteer

firemen, I think that everyone
forgets after they fight fire all
night some leave the fire and go
to work to make money to pay
the bills. I really do not think that
people have enough respect for
these men and ladies. Great job,
guys and girls!”

L “There are no police reports

because they don’t want people to
see how the Middletown Police
are oozing into Londonderry Twp.
territory and harassing folks. Stay
in your own jurisdiction MPD!”

ment that’s expected when you’re
a coach. How many more years
must be endured with this mediocre head coach? He should’ve
been let go after he interviewed at
Milton Hershey!”

L “You only posted 1/3 of

what was put into my Sound Off.
WHY? Soldier X is a disgrace to
our nation’s military. She shows
no respect to this country, the
people, or her CINC! And I guarantee she never saw combat. If
she did, (like some of us did), she
wouldn’t be bragging about it and
trying to get pity for herself.”

L “In response to the Sound

Off about yards sale signs and
squalor, the neighborhood you
are referring to has been a quiet,
friendly, family-oriented one.
I have been affiliated with this
neighborhood for over 20 years,
and have never had someone who
has only been in this area for less
than 10 years to feel they have the
right to insult the neighborhood
with the statement of squalor
because of a table and yard sale
signs. If this is not your type of
neighborhood and you feel like
you are above us, then maybe you
should find a rich, clean neighborhood to move to and please make
it quick.”

K “Bridge. Done. Now.”
K “To the joker who said that

the Borough is $50 million in
debt, let me help you with some
facts as opposed to rumors. Do a
web search for CAFR, it is on the
borough web site but hidden by
those who don’t want to show it
to you. Once you open the CAFR,
look at PAGE 25 and you will see
that the Borough finished 2007
with $7.385 million more in assets
than liabilities for the government
operations. Further, on PAGE 29
you will note the borough had a
cash reserve of $6.8 million on
01/01/08. Ask for a CAFR.”

L “I just love the person

who keeps writing in about the
Reserve people. Keep it up, you
are really hitting the nail on the
head when you talk about them.
I agree with you 100 percent. Do
what you signed up to do and quit
being a cry baby.”

J “Definitely did not think that K “Car insurance companies
Diamonds event would get that
big of a crowd. Sure showed me.
Gonna try to catch that Harrisburg
one.”

L “Responding to taking yard

sale signs down and living in
squalor. First, if you are not happy
move to a gated community.
Second, neighbors like you are a
thorn in an otherwise rosy neighborhood. Haven’t you ever heard
of love thy neighbor? Maybe you
don’t realize what the word squalor means, filthiness, neglect, and
poverty. We in this neighborhood
resent this comment.”

should raise premiums on anyone
involved in an accident, or if you
are pulled over for a traffic violation if you are on a cell phone.”

L “My husband just signed up

for his fourth tour to Afghanistan.
So while you post the Soldier X
crybaby crap, think of the family
who knows that their husband,
father, brother, and son is going to
be sleeping in a fox hole to protect that IDIOT’S right to shoot
her mouth in this ‘Rinky Dink’
(her words) town paper!”

JOHN
PAYNE

The Capitol REPORT

Give vets
a tax break
In an effort to make real estate taxes
more affordable for disabled veterans,
I’m co-sponsoring legislation that
would amend the Military Affairs
Code by correcting an error in the
current law that has negatively
impacted veterans throughout
Pennsylvania.
Our veterans have given so much
of themselves and their families by
serving in the Armed Forces and
fighting for the freedoms we value
in the United States. I believe it
is appropriate to provide them the
assistance necessary to maintain a
normal standard of living.
Presently, disabled veterans are
prevented from participating in the
Real Estate Tax Exemption Program
due to the receipt of a lump sum
payment from entities such as the
Veterans Administration and the
Social Security Administration.
House Bill 2648 would ensure
that lump sum payments have no
bearing on the final determination
of need for veterans, except for the
portion that pertains to the current
application period on a pro-rated
basis. The legislation would apply
only to veterans who are deemed
fully disabled from wartime servicerelated injuries.
I am pleased to be a co-sponsor
of this legislation to support to our
military. Each one of them has given
so much and asks for so little.
Veterans’ breakfast Nov. 5
In honor of the veterans of the 106th
District I will be hosting the annual
Veterans’ Breakfast from 8 a.m.
to 10 a.m. on Friday, Nov. 5. This
year’s breakfast will be held at a new
location – Spring Garden Reception
and Conference Center in Lower
Swatara Twp., 903 Spring Garden
Drive, Middletown.
The breakfast will be complimentary
to those in attendance and is limited
to veterans who live in the 106th
Legislative District.
The district encompasses the
following municipalities in Dauphin
County: Conewago, Derry and Lower
Swatara townships; part of Swatara
Twp.; Hummelstown and Royalton
boroughs; and part of Middletown
Borough.
Accommodations will be made
for disabled veterans who need
assistance.
Reservations are required and can
be made by contacting my office in
Hershey at 534-1323 by Tuesday,
Oct. 26.
I’d like to thank our veterans
for standing up for freedom and
protecting the rights of all Americans.
This breakfast is a small token for the
honor and dignity they have shown
defending our nation.
John Payne is a Republican member
of the state House of Representatives.
He represents the 106th district.

J “Nice family night, Rainbow
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J “Good story on new assistant
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Hills, good band, too (The 5th
Element).”

football coach George Landis.
Hopefully, he’ll bring some
head coaching experience that’s
seriously lacking at Middletown.
Hopefully, he’ll teach the current coach how to reach out to
the youth programs. Hopefully,
he’ll show what type of commit-
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New hair studio in Highspire

Wednesday, Aug. 18, 2010

Lower
Swatara
Talk Of The Township

LaVonne Ackerman, 1438 Old Reliance Road, 939-5584 LaVonneAck@comcast.net

Submitted photos

Analyn Scrivner, left, is joined by Highspire Mayor John Hoerner, on July 31 as she cuts the ribbon
on her hair salon, Shalyn’s Hair Studio, at 200 Second St., Highspire. Scrivner, who also owns a shop
in Linglestown, said she wanted to open a second location while the Linglestown shop was being
renovated. After the ribbon cutting, Hoerner gets a trim from Scrivner. The shop’s hours are 9 a.m.-7
p.m., Monday through Friday; 9 a.m.-3 p.m., Saturday and Sunday.

Elizabethtown

Poster contest, frog jumping contest at fair
Poster Contest
A drug awareness poster contest
will be held at the Elizabethtown Fair
Aug. 23‑28.
The contest is open to students in
grades K through 8. All posters must
be on 11”x14” poster board and must
be done in dark pens, markers or
crayons. Posters must be neat and
legible and will be judged on content
and appearance.
There are five age divisions: Division
1, 5- 6; Division 2, 7-8; Division 3,
9-10; Division 4, 11-13; and Division
5, 14-18.

Name, address and phone number
must appear on the back of each poster.
Ribbons and prize money ranging from
$2 to $10 will be awarded to five places
in each division.
Posters may be entered at the
Elizabethtown Brethren in Christ
Church on Monday, Aug. 23 between
9 a.m. and 8 p.m. Entries will be
displayed throughout the week.
This year’s Drug Awareness Poster
Contest is being sponsored by Rutt’s
Applicances, Mount Joy. For more
information, call Sally at 653‑5985.

Alicia & Alexandra
an accessory boutique

Frog
Jumping
Contest
Inspired
by Mark
Tw a i n ’s
story of the
jumping
frog from
Calaveras
County, the
Elizabethtown Fair
will sponsor its own frog jumping
contest.
The fair runs Aug. 23-28. The conest
will be held at 4:30 p.m., Aug. 28, on
the main stage.
To determine the winning frog, the
total distance will be measured from
the end of the third jump. In addition
to the winning frog, there may also
be prizes for the best dressed Frog
Handler.
Frog Handlers must bring their own
frog. For information call Dave at
367‑5720.

205 East Main Street
Hummelstown

Become a Lifesharing Mentor and empower yourself to
make a difference.

Become A
Lifesharing Mentor!
Mentors receive specific training on
our innovative one-to-one model,
24-hour support from our professional
clinical team, and up to a $1500
monthly stipend, depending on the
client served and region.
Requirements:
• Extra bedroom
• Valid PA driver’s license
• At least 21 years old

800-636-8673

SCHOOL OPENING

www.pa-mentor.com

ext. 7107

Liatris spicata

Go
wild
Plant sale benefits Manada Conservancy
epix
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The Manada Conservancy will hold
its fifth fall native plant sale on Saturday, Sept. 11, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
The sale will be held rain or shine at
Meadowood Nursery, 24 Meadowood
Drive, in Hummelstown.
A large selection of native wildflowers, ferns, grasses, woody vines, water
garden plants, trees and shrubs will
be available.
Fall is the perfect time to plant. The
stock has been growing through the
long, warm days of summer and is
sturdy and mature. All plants are nurs-

ery propagated and chosen for their
beauty, hardiness, wildlife value and
their appropriateness for conditions in
south central Pennsylvania.
Manada Conservancy volunteers will
be available to answer questions about
native plants, help with plant selections for specific sites and provide
information about plants attracting
wildlife. A list of many of the plants
offered for sale can be found on The
Manada Conservancy website www.
manada.org.
Proceeds of the sale support the
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Middletown Area Schools will open

MONDAY, AUGUST 30
This will be a full day of school for sTudenTs

School starting and ending times for students for the 2010-11 school year are as follows:

7:25-2:30
7:40-2:40
8:30-3:15
9:00-3:45

If you have any questions, please call the Superintendent’s office at 948-3300.

Mon.-Fri. 9-5; Mon., Thurs., Fri. 6-9; Sat. 9-3

land preservation and education work
of The Manada Conservancy, a land
trust dedicated to the preservation of
the natural, historic, agricultural and
scenic resources of Dauphin County
and to the promotion of environmental
education.
Members of the conservancy receive a 10 percent discount on plant
purchases.
For more information or to become a
member of the Manada Conservancy
you may visit www.manada.org or call
the office at 717-566-4122.

Military service
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5435 Jonestown Rd., Harrisburg
545-6103 • 545-9859

• MIDDLETOWN AREA HIGH SCHOOL
• MIDDLETOWN AREA MIDDLE SCHOOL
• FINK & REID ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
• KUNKEL ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Michael and Lisa Thomas of Pennsylvania Avenue celebrate 22 years
of wedded bliss on Tuesday. Happy
anniversary.
Summer Breakfast
The Lower Swatara Volunteer Fire
Company motorcycle breakfasts are
back. For a small fee everyone is
invited to come out for the delicious
buffet on Sunday from 7 to 11 a.m.
for scrambled eggs, hash browns,
pancakes, sausage patties/gravy with
biscuits, ham, bacon, oatmeal, toast,
fruit cocktail, pastries, coffee and
juice. Put Sept. 26 on your calendar
for the next one. This event will be
held at the fire house on Fulling Mill
Road. For more info, go to www.LowerSwataraFire.com. Rain or shine,
come out, kids under 5 are free.
Question of the Week
What is your dream vacation idea?
“Cruise to anywhere tropical.” Kayce Deibler, 16, Heritage Square.
“Visiting Paris, France.” - Katie
Hartwell, 12, Bayberry Road.
“To go to Maronello, Italy, to see the
Ferrari factory.” - Jeremy Shaver, 15,
Longview Drive.
“I want to go to Hawaii.” - Sammi
Altland, 12, Candlewycke Drive.
“The Bahamas. It would be relaxing.”
- Trevor Fuller, 12, Royalton.
“I’d like to go to Hawaii for the
whole summer.” - Brandon Harper,
12, Rosedale Avenue.
Proverb for the Week
“With me (wisdom) are riches and
honor, enduring wealth and prosperity.” (8:18)

Submitted photos

Tuesday-Friday 10 am-7 pm
Saturday 10 am-4 pm

In Pennsylvania MENTOR’s Lifesharing program, caring
individuals share their homes and life experiences with an
adult who has an intellectual or developmental disability.

Breon of Huckleberry Court. His
special day is Sunday.
Scott Hile will hear the birthday song
on Sunday. If you see him around
Meadowview Court be sure to tell
him to have a good one.
Double birthday greetings to Jim and
Judy Lawyer on Monday. Enjoy the
day and the week.
Tyler Hughes of Shirley Drive turns
14 on Monday. Best wishes for a happy
happy one.
Megan Coughlin’s 20th happy birthday is on Tuesday. You make me smile,
hope it is fantastic.
Jon Bailes of Briarcreek Lane marks
his 24th cake and ice cream day on
Tuesday. Hope it is the best yet.
Township Meetings
The board of commissioners meet
tonight at 7 p.m. The municipal authority meets at 7 p.m. on Monday in the
municipal building located on Spring
Garden Drive.
Anniversaries
Happy 24th anniversary to Larry
and MariAnne Kapenstein of Shirley
Drive. Their special day is Friday,
enjoy.
Mark and Rita Fulton of Lamplight
Circle celebrate their silver anniversary on Saturday. A little bird told me
you celebrated in Rivera Mayan, but
you go ahead and keep celebrating.
Happy 14th heart day to Jerry and
Renee Barnes. Happy, happy day to
you on Saturday.
Wayne and Brenda Cox mark their
15th anniversary on Monday. Best
wishes to you both.

New York Ironweed

717.566.9977

What is Lifesharing?

Hi people. There are about 11 days lof
summer fun left, including weekends,
until the first day of school. Many
college kids have already left for their
2010 fall semester.
For those of you who don’t have to
worry about school time frames, keep
enjoying the summer...right up ’til
Sept. 22, the first day of autumn.
Let me know your news: celebrations,
trips, birthdays, weddings, anniversaries, etc. Have a wonderful week.
Birthdays
Molly Strite will blow out five
candles atop her birthday cake today.
Have fun and laugh a lot.
Happy 17th frosty-filled day to
Amanda Krehling of Farmhouse Lane.
She celebrates on Thursday.
Best wishes for a wonderful landmark celebration day to Alexis Hawk
of Nissley Drive. She turns 18 on
Thursday.
Patrick Feeney, Jr. marks his 17th
birthday on Thursday. Have a superfun day.
Happy balloon-flying day to Tim
Nissley Market Street Extended. His
party day is Thursday.
Mark Chimel of Spring House Road
turns into a full-fledged adult on Thursday. Congrats and happy 21st.
Happy 19th confetti-popping day to
Courtney Thomas of Pennsylvania
Avenue. Her last teen birthday is
Saturday.
Emily Isett of Market Street Extended
celebrates her 18th cake day on Sunday. Best wishes to you.
Happy birthday shouts out to Craig

Check In-Store
Specials
Hess Gas

Home
Depot

www.gipefloorandwallcovering.com • PA009846

Margaret Billie (Beard) Bayhart of
Hummelstown enlisted in the Pennsylvania Air National Guard on July
19, with the rank of Airman 1st Class.
She will be a member of the 201st Red
Horse Squadron as a Supply Journeyman upon completion of basic training
and Technical School.
She is the daughter of Margie Beard
of Highspire and George Beard of
Manheim and a graduate of SteeltonHighspire High School.

People Who Read Newspapers Are:
• Students With Better Grades
• Better Teachers
• More Effective Parents
It All Starts With
A Newspaper
Read One Today!

www.pressandjournal.com; e-mail - info@pressandjournal.com
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23 Years Ago

Highspire Police News
Following is a compilation of reports from the
Highspire Police Department. Please be aware all
those charged/cited are presumed innocent
unless proven otherwise in a court of law.

From The Middletown Journal Files

From The Wednesday,
August 19 Edition Of The
Press And Journal
More To First Day Of School
Than Just Opening The Doors
We’ve all seen the signs and bumper stickers: “School’s Open, Drive
Carefully.” And many of us have had
occasion to open a summer cabin for
the season.
What do these have in common?
Apparently, not much.
According to area school administrators and maintenance workers, there is
more to preparing a school district for
a season of classes than just washing
the floors, removing dust covers from
the furniture, and opening windows to
“air the place out.”
Planning, Planning And More
Planning - Middletown Area School
Superintendent Leon Calabrese says
he starts planning for the new school
year the previous January. He said the
preparations begin with an evaluation
of the District’s instructional and
athletic programs and then questions
are asked and answered about how
they will be implemented. Calabrese
explained, “You start gathering the
pieces needed to produce the budget.
You begin with the programs. Then
you ask where they’re going to be
housed. Do the buildings or grounds
need improvements or additions?”
“If we decide to add programs,
will we need new instructors? Then
we consider personnel. Is anyone
leaving? How many new people will
be needed?” When these questions
are answered, Calabrese continued,
needed materials are listed.
E-town Fire Company’s Slice Of
Settlement In Estate Will Add
$725,000 To Its Treasury
Friendship Fire Company and
Elizabethtown College officials late
Monday morning confirmed that
they have reached an agreement for
a settlement under which the college
will buy out the fire company’s interest in the Thompson Trust Fund for
$725,000.
Under the terms of the agreement, the
college reportedly will deliver a check
for that amount to the fire company as
soon as all legal documents have been
prepared and properly signed.

Dr. Gerhard E. Spiegler, president of
Elizabethtown College, confirmed the
reported agreement in a telephone conversation with the Press And Journal
shortly before noon Monday.
“I’ve just finished drafting a letter
to Larry Boozer, chairman of the fire
company’s financial development
board (FDB), indicating that we have
officially endorsed the proposed settlement,” Dr. Spiegler stated. “We’re very
happy that we were successful in our
efforts to negotiate a settlement with
the fire company.”
Spiegler said the agreement was approved by the executive committee of
the college’s board of trustees earlier
that morning and that he had been
authorized to advise the FDB of the
committee’s endorsement.
‘Best Fair’ Predicted In E-town
Fair Board officials are confidently
predicting that the 1987 Elizabethtown
Fair, scheduled to open next Tuesday,
August 25, will attract a record attendance of 50,000 or more, largest
in the fair’s 14-year history.
Charles “Chuck” Hower, Fair Board
president, said late last week that all
indications point to a record turnout
for this year’s fair, which will open the
Lancaster County fair season.
“We already have more than 500
animals registered for this year’s fair,”
Hower declared last Friday. “That’s
better than 20 percent higher than the
number entered in last year’s judging
and more are coming in every day.”
“The space in the commercial exhibit
is already oversubscribed, so we’re
adding a 70-foot tent to accommodate
the overflow. And the same is true with
nearly every other planned activity.
This should be the biggest and best
fair we’ve ever held.”
“If the weatherman cooperates, I
don’t see how we can miss. Last year’s
official attendance was nearly 40,000
and we fully expect to top that by at
least 10,000.”
Authority Hears Views
On Sewer Extension Project
About 25 Pioneer Hills and Bossler
Road residents turned out last Thursday night at a meeting of the Township
Authority to comment on municipal
plans for a $1.3 million sewer extension project.
Those attending the meeting report-

Theft
Tony James Keiser, 28, of the first
block of Crestview Estates, Middletown, was charged with theft by
unlawful taking.
The charge stems from an incident
at 8 a.m. on July 31, in the 600 block
of Willow Street. Keiser is accused of
taking a laptop computer.
The victim, a neighbor, told police
Keiser followed her into the kitchen to
help put groceries away. After he left
she noticed the laptop missing.
Vandalism
A resident in the 100 block of Second

newspaper readers read the department store ads
and 79 percent of community newspaper readers
read the grocery or supermarket advertisements.

Hill Top Body Shop

Our customers’ satisfaction is #1 on our list!

Insurance
Claims &
Towing

23 Years Ago – All Smiles – A bright smile complimented by a
pretty dress and a new pair of shoes will certainly take young Jessica
Crowley of Middletown through her first day of school.
edly seemed about evenly divided
over the issue, but some Pioneer Hills
property owners presented the Authority with the results of an independent
survey that allegedly indicated that
most residents in that area oppose
the project.
The group reported that they sent
questionnaires to 78 Pioneer Hills residents and that all 29 who returned the
completed forms expressed opposition
to the planned extension.
Two or three Bossler Road residents

Following is a compilation of reports from the Middletown Police Department. Please be aware all those charged/cited are presumed innocent
unless proven otherwise in a court of law.

Drug charges
Dale K. Manfred, Jr., 51, of the 200
block of Adelia St., Middletown,
was charged with possession of a
controlled substance and possession
of drug paraphernalia.
The charges stem from a traffic stop
at 8:14 p.m. on Aug. 6, at E. High and
Spruce streets.
Manfred gave police permission to
search his vehicle where the allegedly
found a baggie on the driver’s side
floor that contained crack cocaine,
police said.
Randall Eberhard, 41, of the 700
block of Catherine St., Middletown,
was charged with possession of a
small amount of marijuana and drug
paraphernalia.
The charges stem from an incident at
3:46
p.m.
on Aug. 6, Press
in the 700
block
CPNC
Middletown
& Journal

of S. Catherine Street.
Eberhard gave police permission
to enter his home where they found
marijuana stems, a pipe with residue,
and a baggie containing marijuana.
Jeannie Carbaugh, 50, of the first
block of Race St., Middletown, was
charged with possession of drug
paraphernalia.
Police obtained a search warrant for
Carbaugh’s home in the first block
of Race Street. The search on Aug. 6,
turned up a box containing marijuana
residue, police said.
Theft
Josephine Pressley, 22, of the first
block of W. Main St., Middletown, was
charged with theft by unlawful taking.
The charge stems from an incident on
July 30 and charges were filed on Aug.

11, according to police.
Police were called the Hardee’s,
located in the 300 block of W. Main
St., Middletown, for a report of a theft,
police said.
Pressley told police she took
$1,446.25 from the restaurant. Pressley had been demoted, police said.
Receiving stolen property
Harley N. McNeal, 26, of the 300
block of Caravan Court, Middletown,
was charged with receiving stolen
property.
The charge stems from an incident
in late July. Police were called to the
300 block of Caravan Court to investigate the disappearance of a gas grill.
The victim said a grill was taken and
another was left in its place.
The value of his grill was $180,
police said.

Be A Good
Neighbor.
Lend A Hand,
If You Can.
2/8/08

11:26 AM

A resident in the first block of Willow
Street, Highspire, told to police a lock
on a sliding-glass door lock on the rear
of the home was broken off.
The resident said that the incident occurred sometime before 2:10 p.m. on
Aug. 8. Nothing was reported missing
or disturbed, police said.

DID YOU KNOW? 74 percent of community

Middletown Police News
Public drunkenness
Christopher Gonzales, 29, of the 100
block of Swatara St., Middletown, was
charged with public drunkenness.
The charge stems from an incident
at 10:32 p.m. on July 28, in the 700
block of S. Wood St. Police responded
to a report of drunk man showing
residents a box cutter he pulled out
of his pocket.
Police said Gonzales had a blood
alcohol level of .22 percent.

Street, Highspire, told police the shed
behind their home was vandalized.
The incident occurred before 2:25
p.m. on Aug. 11, police said. A lock
was broken off the shed, but nothing
was missing, police said.

at the meeting asked some questions
about the project but voiced no firm
opinion about the proposal.
Despite the input from those attending the meeting, the Authority, chaired
by David Schoffstall, voted to approve
the major sewer project and to forward
its recommendation for approval to the
Township Board of Supervisors.
Prices From 23 Years Ago
Waldorf Bathroom Tissue,
4-Pk........................................88¢
Chicken Roll......................$1.99/lb.
Ground Sanka,
13-oz. Can........................... $3.39
Friar Plums,............................9¢/lb.
Bananas...............................4 lb./$1
Baby Eye Swiss Cheese....$2.49/lb.
Cocoa Pebbles Cereal,
11-oz. Box........................... $1.69
Pork Chops........................$1.68/lb.
Log Cabin Syrup,
24-oz. Bottle....................... $1.35
Eggplant...............................49¢/lb.
Weaver’s Chicken Franks.....89¢/lb.

•Free Estimates-561-0299
7455 Paxton St., Harrisburg
(Rt. 322 E.) Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8-5
DERRICK WEIGHER, PROP.

MILT HESS

Truck Consultant for over 47 years
2
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m
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Ask for
Uncle
Miltie

I’ll help you buy what
you need for the job.

RT. 230, ELIZABETHTOWN 367-6644

TOLL FREE 1-877-924-6644 or 367-3346

231 OAK HILL DRIVE • MIDDLETOWN • 944-7154
PA STATE INSPECTIONS
Lube • Oil • Filter Services

•OIL CHANGES
•ENGINE DIAGNOSIS
•DRIVEABILITY PROBLEMS
•AIR CONDITIONER REPAIRS

Open
Weekdays
8 am-5:30 pm
Closed Sat.

PHOTO
REPRINTS

Page 1

Caring You Can Count On!
Do you need personal home care for yourself
or for a loved one? Someone to provide daily
care… or just to be there for
occasional assistance?

4 HOURS
Call us. WeFREE
can help.
Tell us
what
you
need, along
with
OF WEEKDAY
CARE
the schedule
you
have
in mind,
Valid for
new
clients
and
we’ll customize
program
receiving
care for 40ahours
more within
1 month.
oforsupport
and care.

Our Services
Our
Services––

hospitals,
nursing
homes,
•• Care
Careininhomes,
homes,
hospitals,
nursing
retirement
communities
homes, retirement
communities
Companions)
• Aides
Aides(Homemakers,
(Homemakers,
Companions),
CNAs,
LPNs,
RNsRNs
CNAs,PCAs,
PCAs,
LPNs,
•• Personal
PersonalCare,
Care,
Transportation,
Transportation,
Errands,
Errands,
Light Housekeeping,
Light
Housekeeping,
Meal Preparation
Meal Preparation, Mother’s Helper
Assessment
•• Free
FreeNursing
RN Assessment
•• On
call
24
hours
a
day,a7day,
days7a week
On call 24 hours
days a week

Job
Available
JobOpportunities
Opportunities Available

Visit us at www.cpnc.com

1910
PikeStreet
• Lancaster
17601 • 569-0451
1255
S.Fruitville
Market
• Elizabethtown
17022

361-9777

PA Licensed Home Care Agency1255 S. Market Street • Elizabethtown 17022 • 361-9777

Go to:

www.pressandjournal.smugmug.com
Both published and unpublished photos available

Press And Journal
20 S. Union Street • Middletown, PA
email: info@pressandjournal.com
717.944.4628

www.pressandjournal.com; e-mail - info@pressandjournal.com
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Fun with the Fuzzy Few

Ed Kaylor, right, of
the Palmyra Alliance
Club, releases a rat
onto a rotating board.
The board is divided
into colored sections
and each section has
a hole. Players pick
a color and if the rat
climbs into the hole
they picked, they win.

Press~Journal photos by Debra Schell

Alyssa Burr, 8, left, clings to the safety bar of a ride, along with friends Marisa Savaglio, 8, and Katie Burr,
6, right, all of Rutherford.

Dennis Heckard, of Newport, performs with the group Special Friends. Later, Heckard, photo at right,
transformed into Elvis for a tribute to “The King.”

Christina Nez, of Hershey, watches her daughter,
Elizabeth, 2, try to win a fish. The Fuzzy Few
carnival was held Aug. 9-14.

Jayden Neely, 6, of Annville, rides the swings at the Fuzzy Few Carnival in Hummelstown on Aug. 11.

401k.
toUnemployment.
your new home!
Taxes.

Real
Estate

Charles Foultz of Hummelstown tries to get a coin
into a glass. If he wins, he gives the prize – a dish or a
glass – away. He plays because he wants to support
the carnival, he said.
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Best rooms to repair when selling your home
The good news?
We’re still here
for you.

When you decide to sell
weekends.
If you have wooden cabiyour home, there are always
The Kitchen Repairs
nets, rubbing some orange
going to be rooms that need
Many people’s final decioil into the wood will help
a bit of attention, and these
sions on buying a home can
get rid of a dry appearance
may play an important tole
be based on a kitchen, as it
and bring the life back to
with potential buyers beis the “epicentre”. The kitchen your cabinets. You should
New Single Family Homes in Bainbridge cause of their use or size.
is where the family often
also consider replacing the
Whatever it is, you should
spends time together and
handles on your drawers and
4.5% Fixed Rate for NEW HOMES ONLY!
make sure that repairs are
also where home-cooked
cabinets.
Monthly payment only $884.18 (principle
and interest only at $179,900 sale priced.
done so that when visitors
meals are enjoyed every day.
Here are some other easy
Fixed payment, call for qualifications).
come
in,
these
rooms
stand
There
are
many
excellent
tips
Many of us have seen our country experience difficult times before. for updating the kitchen:
Limited time government program.
out. Most home owners will
changes that you can make
• Replace old appliances
Mid
Penn
Bank
has
always
been
right
beside
you,
proving
our
Plus, additional $6,000 in builder help with closing costs.
not have to knock down
to your kitchen that will not
with new, stainless-steel
Elizabethtown School District, NO Municipal Taxes
walls
or do structural
repairs,
cost you
a fortune,
commitment
to you and
your family
in good
timesand
andyou
bad. products.
Go to: www.homesofriverview.com
as most of these are quick
can create a fun backdrop
• Create more storage
or call Randy Hess • 717-371-1025
and
easy
DIY
renovations
with
tiles,
or
put
in
new
space
in your kitchen by exStop by any branch or visit www.midpennbank.com to learn how
2547 Lititz Pike, Lancaster 299-4885
that you can finish in a few
kitchen benches.
tending your cabinets.
Mid Penn Bank is making things happen for you.
• Create a flow in your
kitchen
by removing any
Whether you’re a first time homebuyer,
OPEN
unnecessary clutter and
refinancing or purchasing an investment property,
SUNDAY
furniture that may make your
Mid Penn Bank has a mortgage program for you.
kitchen appear to be small.
1-4 PM
Renovations for the
NEW
TOWNHOMES
Bathroom
Rt, 441 to Spring Garden Drive.
3 bedrooms, 2-1/2 baths,
Turn right into Woodridge.
The bathroom is a place
family rooms, custom kitchens &
By the Star Barn in
for
privacy and relaxation, so
$
Lower Swatara Township
2-car garages! From 189,900
1-877-9HAPPEN
besides a good clean, your
MEMBER FDIC
MYLIN MESSICK REAL ESTATE
www.midpennbank.com
bathroom may need some
1100 Spring Garden Drive • Middletown 717-985-1021
updates to appeal to buyers.
Equal Housing Lender
Member FDIC
messickrealestate.com

Woodridge

We Give You “Room” to Bloom

ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED!

Call Mike or Tim

944-2222

2097 W. Harrisburg Pike
Middletown
unionrealtyinc.com

4760 RIDGE RD., ELIZABETHTOWN

Spacious brick ranch in Lower Dauphin schools. Over
1900 sq. ft. with spacious kitchen, updated master
bedroom and bath, finished rec room in basement ...
the list goes on. This is a lot of house for the money.

ASKING $189,900

(excluding phone, internet, cable)
• 15 Floor Plans
• Pet Friendly
• 1, 2, 3 Bdrm. Apartments (breed restrictions apply)
• 2 & 3 Bdrm. Townhomes • On-site Fitness Center
• 24/7 Maintenance
• Zeeke’s Hoagie Hut
• Centrally Located
• Pool Membership Included

1940 Lexington St., Middletown

LOWER SWATARA - 3 bedroom, 2 bath, cathedral
ceilings, exposed finished lower level walkout. Very
well maintained and ready to move in. All appliances
convey. Perfect for that first time homebuyer. Very low
utilities.All new carpet.
$

REDUCED TO 154,900

717.944.4033

1900 Pineford Dr., Middletown
www.villageofpineford.com
M-W-F 9 am-5:30 pm
Tu, Th 9 am-7 pm; Sat 10 am-4 pm

If you have any missing
tiles from your bathroom,
you may want to start by
replacing them. You should
also swap the doorknobs and
the bathroom fixtures. Before
an ‘open inspection’, put all
your toiletries out of sight, as
it helps make the bathroom
appear nicer to buyers.
Overall Repairs
If you have carpeting, you
may want to consider replacing it as this will give the best
rooms in your home a new,
fresh feel. Screen doors that
are torn or very old should
also be replaced.
The more modern your
rooms look, the more appealing they will be to your
potential buyers. Making
renovations to your home
will help to add value and
sparkle to your home. You
can ask for a higher selling
price, and you will attract
more potential buyers.
Source: www.articlealley.com

Realty Select

Call JOETTE SWARTZ
Office 526-4300 • Direct 441-1746
801 E. Park Drive • Suite 106
Harrisburg, PA 17111

